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INTRODUCTION 

In t.he last decade the importance of high-quality roughage for the 
dairy herd has come to be more generally recognized. High-quality 
roughage is characterized by a high degree of palatability and by 
generous quantities of essential food constituents . 

The hays, especially, have been subjected to much careful investi
gation with the result that now good and poor hays are not only 
readily distinguishable but the reasons for the high or low quelity are 
at least fairly well understood. Investigations in the making of 
silage from grasses and legumes have lagged, probably because there 
appeared to be little advantage in making these crops into silage 
when they could be made into good hay. After extensive work on 
hays showed that it was impossible to overcome the disastrous effects 
of unfavorable weather conditions at harvesting time on the nutritive 
qualities of field-cured hay, many investigators seriously turned to 
silage as the best means for saving forage crops. The fact, too, that 
properly made silage has been found superior to the best hay in content 
of carotene has stimulated interest in the making of silage. 

Silage has been made successfully from hay crops in a variety of 
ways for many years. In the Netherlands and New Zealand stacks 
are used; in Finland and some of the other north-European countries 

t Received for publication June 16,1937. 
I C. O. Melin, junior chem.iGt, Div!.:ion of Nutrition and Physiology, Bureau Of Dairy Industry, did the 

analytical work . 
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the crops are 'stored in. pits, sometimes with the addition of dilute 
a.cids; in the United States they have been stored to a limited extent 
in dirt-covered trenches and in stacks and to a greater extent in the 
ordinary tower silo. Efforts to make good silage from the hay crops 
have often been attended by failure. Undoubtedly there are certain 
fundamental principles which must be obsenTed in order to make 
silage from such crops successfully. Just what each of these prin
ciples is has never been definitely stated in the literature. 

Experiment.s in making silage from hay crops by various methods 
have been conducted recently by the Bureau of Dr.iry Industry at the 
dairy ex-perimental farm of the National Agricultural Research 
Center at Beltsville, Mel. Variolls modifications of the methods were 
tried in order to det,ermine their re1n,th e efficiency in helping to pre
serve such crops in the silo. The experiments are described and the 
results presented in t.his bulletin, together with recollUllendations 
based on the inforrnation gained. 

REVIEW OF OTHER INVESTIGATIONS 

The siloing of grass and cereal crops eith<.'r alone or iT!. combination 
with legumes has been practiced rather extensiyely in some countries, 
and apparently is accomplished vvith a greater assurance of success 
than the siloing of legunl'ls alone. 

Legumes siloed alone hase often produced ill-smelling silage, which 
in some cases was considered entirely unfit for feeding. The fact that 
legumes give the most trouble ma.y be one reason why most of the 
literature on the n'::;.l'ing of silage from hay crops deals with the 
legumes rather thc~n wi:-h the gmsses or cereals. 

A method of ,toring partly dried ha.y in silos that is said to be used 
considerably in Italy is described by Sn.mamni (25).3 It consists in 
packing hay thllt contains 55 to 05 percent of dry matter tightly in It 
silo and then weighting the top. The eA-planation advanced for the 
keeping of tlus s:lage is that the oxygen within the material is replaced 
with carbon dioXlde in the course of 1 to 3 hours throu.gh the respira
tion of the living plant cells. Thl'reafter, if the air is effectually 
prevented from entering, there will be no heating and spoiling. 

In.a test of the Italian method of siloing hay, by Fred and Peterson, 
as reported by Russell and Morrison (24), at the Wisconsin Agricul
tural EA-periment Station, alfalfa was dried to 60- or 70-percent dry 
matter, then tightly packed in a silo und heaYily weighted. The 
silage produced was bro\\'1llsh green in color, had a pleasant odor, and 
was readily eaten by cattle. The loss of dry matter was about 5 
percent. 

At the Missouri stu.tion Eckles (7) found that partial drying of the 
crop before putting it. in the silo was advantageous. Peas und oats 
with a dry-matter content of 19 pereent or less made strong-smelling 
silage, but with dry-matter contents of 32 to 41 percent the silage was 
of ex~el.1ent quality and readily consumed by dairy cows. Soybeans 
contammg about 25 percent of dry matter made a bitter, unpalatable 
silage; those containing 30 to 40 percent made silages that were 
palatable and had a good odor. Cowpeas containing 12 percent of 
dry matter made a silage with a disagreeable odor and ta"tej when 
dned to 23-percent dry matter the odor and taste were good. Alfalfa 

• Italic number!' In parentbpStlS refer to Lit~ra,ure Cited, p. 31. 
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with a dry-matter cont.ent of 21 percent made a silage that was refused 
by dairy cows, but wiLh dry-matter contents ranging from 42 to 63 
percent it made an excellent quality of silage. 

Graves and coworkers (11, p. 12; 12, pp. 6-7) report that 1 yeur 
two cuttings of pastme grass were pbced in a silo at the Huntley, 
11ont., station of the Bureau of Dniry Industry. The first cutting 
was rather dry and mature, und for these reasons water was added at 
the time of filling. The resulting silage wns unpaIntn ble and appar
ently had undergone fermento,tion of an undesirable nature. The 
less-mature and unwatered second cutting made ('xcellent siluge. 
The following year (12, p. 21) pnstme grilss at different stages of 
maturity was sllccessfully siloed ,vithout the addition of water or 
any other material. 

Pasture grass as well as oats and peas have been preserTed success
fully in both tower silos and dirt-covered stacks by Hodgson and 
Knott (15) at the \Vesi.ern Washington Experiment. Station. 

In a,n e).,]>eriment at the New Jersey station by Bender and others 
(3) low-moisture silage reached a high temperature and much of it 
spoiled. 

The A. 1. V. method of making silage from hay crops was developed 
in Finland by Virtanen (26). The method tnk('s its name from the 
initials of its sponsor. It is bosed on the theory that, if the acidity 
of the material placed in the silo is increased so that the pH value 
falls below 4.0, there will be no destruction of the protein or vitamins. 
A mLxture of concentrated hydroehlol'ic aciel and sulphurie acid diluted 
wlth five tinles as much wfltcr by volume is usuully lIseel to reduce the 
pH value. This method of siloing unchoppecl grasses and legumes is 
used successfully and to a, consideruble extent in some of the north
European countries. 

In a test of the A. 1. V. method, earried out, by Peterson and others 
(122) at the ,Viscollsin station, silage was made from ulfalfn. and soy
heans. The cost of aeid pCI' ton of silage ranged from 62.5 to 92.7 
cents, There was no upparent loss of cm~otene, 1'\0 un usunl changes 
were noted in milk production clue to the feeding of A. 1. V. Rilage. 
Spectroscopic analyses of the butterfat for carotene a,nd vita.min A 
indicuted a defu1ite increase in these components with sila.ge feeding. 

Peterson (21) also fOlmd tha.t alfalfa, silage made by the A. 1. V. 
method had considerably more amino, soluble, and ammonia nitrogen 
than the originnl 11la,terial. The increase, however, was less than in 
alfalfa siloed with nothing added, Furthermore, it had less of the 
volatile acids in the form of butyrie acid than the untreated silage. 

At the Ohio station Krauss and I,-ashburn (17) and :Monroe and 
Hayden (18) have done some work with A. I. V. silage. The results 
may be summarized as follows: First-cutting alfalfa, containing some 
clover and timothy, was treated ",ith a 2 normal mixture of hydro
chloric acid and sulplmric acid at the rate of 8 or 9 pereent. The pH 
value of the silage when removed averaged 3.67. It was said to be 
of excellent quality and quite palatable. A comparative feeding trial 
indicated that A, I. y, silage might be substituted for dry hay, It 
was also found tbnt the cMotcne content at time of storage wus 130 
parts per million of ...air-dry n1!1terial, and when taken out was 219 
parts per million. Hay made from the Rame field but wet by several 
rains contained a,bout 22 parts of carotene per million parts of l1~r-dry 
material. 
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The results of recent investigations of A. L V. sila~e in England, 
reported by Watson and Ferguson (28), may be bnefiy stated as 
follows: This silage was made from grasses with n.n admixture of 
clovers. The grass at filling ha,d a dry-matter content of 18 percent. 
Filling was continuous until :1 depth of 24 feet was refl.p,hed in the silo. 
Fifteen gallons of a 2 Jlorm ILl mixture of hydrochloric acid and sulphuric 
acid was used per ton of grn.ss. Filling lasted 8 days, and while this 
was in progress the material was weighed down at night. The silage 
had tt pleasant odor and was eiLten readily by the stock. The average 
pH value was 3.73. The carotene WllS 57.1 mg percent of dry matter. 

In recent years the practice of adding molasses to the material as it 
is placed in the silo has increased to a marked extent in the United 
States. This pra,ctice is based on the theory that the production of 
considerable acid is necessary in the making of silage and that certain 
crops, notably the legmnes and immature grasses, are deficient in the 
carbohydrates from whieh the aeids are formed. 

Probably the first attempt to make silage with the addition of molas
ses was reported by Reed and Fitch (23, pp. 3-19) at the Kansas 
station. 1folasses was added to alfalfa at the rate of 5 to 10 percent 
by weight. It ,vas said to improve both the palatability and the keep
ing quality of tbe silage. Thnt to which 5 percent was added was more 
palatable than that to which 10 percent was added. The silages 'with 
molasse'S added had a higher ncidity than those without molasses. 
The moisture contents for the most part were between 60 and 70 
percent. 

Silage of good keeping qunlity and possessing a characteristic but 
inoffensive odor was pl'Odu('ed by this Bureau at the Huntley station 
(11, 1). 12; 13, p. 46) by sprinkling diluted molasses over freshly cut 
alfalfa at the rate of 5 percent of the chopped alfalfa. 

Bender and coworkers (2) in work at the New Jersey station, report 
excellent results on the use of molasses. Green grasses and legumes 
of high moisture content, with 2 percent molasses added, made a good 
palatable silage. The carotene in the high-moisture silage was effec
tively preserved. Recently, that station has been advocating as much 
as 3.75 percent molasses Lr legume siluge. 

In work at the Routh Cm'o.lina station Elting (9) has used molasses 
successfully. Soybeans in early-bloom stage with a dry-matter con
tent of 21.25 percent were put in the silo with 1 percent of molasses and 
1 percent of water. The silage kept perfectly without the develop
ment of objectionable odors. It was palatable and was consumed with 
little waste. A loss of 15 percent of the protein was indicated. When 
the ailrtge was fed as the sole roughage to heavy milking CClWS, positive 
calcium and phosphorus balances were obtained. No objectionable 
flavors or odors were imparted to the milk even when the silage was fed 
immediately before milking. 

At the Upper Peninsula substation in Michigan, Horwood and Wells 
(J 6) made good alfaH a silage with the addition of 3 percent of molasses. 
The dry-matter content of the silage was 29 percent, and the car(ltene 
content was 22 to 24 parts per million of air-dry material. A feeding 
m;periment indicated that the silage was fully as effective as alfalfa 
hay for the production of milk, but less effective than the hay for in~ 
creasing the body weights. 

At the Ohio station Pcrkins (1) compared alfalfa silages made by 
partial drying and by the addition of molasses. He states that one of 
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the simplest, most promising, and least mq>ensiYe methods consists 
merely in allowing the material to dry after harvesting until it has a 
dry-matter content of around 35 to 40 percent before it is put in the 
silo. The addition of molasses to such material made little or no 
noticeable difference in the quality of the resulting silage. 

Work by Nevens and KuhJ.man (20) at the Illinois station indicated 
that the addition of molasses had little or no effect on the acidity 
developed, but the molasses did improve the palatability of the silage. 
The alfalfa silage was found to be a very palatable feed for dairy cows, 
and when fed in limited amounts had a feeding value comparable with 
corn silage, but was more laxative. 

The results of an experiment in England, described by Watson and 
Ferguson (28), in which molasses was used, may be summarized as 
follows: Herbage consisting of grasses with an admixture of clovers 
and containing 18 percent of dry matter was placed whole to a depth 
of 16 feet in a metal silo. :Molasses at tho rate of 0.75 percent was 
added after dilution ,dth t,\'ice its yolume of water. A 4H-foot layer 
of material 'Was put in and allowed to heat for a day before filling was 
resumed. The process was l'epeatecl until 16 feet of material was put 
in. Temperatures rose to between 80 0 and 1000 F. The silage was 
extremely good as the grass had undergone a rapid and extensiye 
lactic fermentation-the chief point in making good silage. The 
average pH value of the silage was 3.95. The carotene content was 
49.8 mg percent of dry matter, Another investigation by these 
workers in England (29) lead them to conclude that with grass silage 
no addition is necessary if the crop is cut at a fairly advanced stage of 
growth, but if cut while relatively inmlature it is better to addmolnsses 
in order to insu1'6 thllt the fermentation follows a suitable course. 
They also state that the best quality of silage is made and the losses 
are the lowest if acids are added according to the A. 1. V. method. 

Wilson and Webb (30) of COl'llell University studied the relation of 
the water soluble carbohydrates in forage crops to the quality of the 
silage made from those crops. They showed that the crops which 
normally are made into good silage without trouble are crops that have 
a high content of water soluble carboh:rclmtes, and suggested that 
sugars be fldded to those crops that haye low quantities of water soluble 
carbohydrates. It appears, how-e,er, that the a.ddition of sugar 
lowers the pH yalue by only about 0.3. A. study of their data indicates 
that partial drying was fully as efi'ectiyu in inlproving the silage as the 
addition of sugar. 

As a result of silage investig[Ltions conducted at the University of 
Wisconsin, Bohstedt (4) stat.es that the system of siloing legumes with 
the addition of acids is more dependable and more efficient than the 
system inyoh'ing the addition of molasses and this, in tUI'll, is more 
dependable and efficient than the method of siloing without tbe addi
tion of anything.-I;'" 

Fagan and Asht.on (10) compared several methods of making silage 
from un chopped grasses in pits. They state th[Lt when the chemical 
composition, loss of dry matter, and palatability of the silage are 
taken into consideration, the molasses treatment or method appears 
better than the A. 1. V. method or the ordinary method where nothing 
is added. They conclude that the ordinary method is unsuitable. 
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~llenberger (8) has done much careful work on the siloing of the hay 
crops. He states: 

Our trials thus far indicate that for best results gras3es and legumes should go 
into the silo containing approximatel)· 65 percent water or 35 percent dry matter. 
Either grasses or legumes will make good silage without the addition of molasses 
or acids if the moisture conditions are just right, but under ordinary farm condi
tions it is probably a good insurance policy to add two or three percent of molasses 
to the green material as it goes through the cutter. This will aid in preserving 
the nutrients should the moisture content be a little low or a little high. Thus 
far we are not very favorably impressed with the acid treatment. 

At the New ,Jersey station, Bender and coworkers (2) found that 
molasses-treated grass silage fed with ha.y ga'le slightly better results 
in feeding e~l)eriments tb(tn the molasses-treated grass silage alone. 
The principal difference appeared to he in the maintenance of body 
weights. 

At the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, Hegsted and 
Bohstedt (14) showed that molasses-treated silage and A. I. V. silage 
were about the same yalue for maintaining weigh t and producing milk. 
Check rations containing alfalftt hay and adjusted to the same nutri 
tive ratio and energy intake gave equally good results. 

At the Ardmore, S. Dak., field station of tius Bureau (5, p. 220; 
t1,p.tS), sweetdover cut when it was jtLst corning into bloom was 
put in the silo with the aclclition of 1 ton of corn silage (made the 
prenous yenr) to 20 tons of sweetc)over. The resulting silage was 
dark green in color and had a pung'ent odor wluch lessened as the 
silage aged. There was practically no spoilage, and apparently the 
bitter taste of the sweetrlover had disappeared. 

The literatUJ.'e is replete with reports of experiments on making 
grass or legume silage in Europe and South Africa. Most of these 
investigations have to do with the effects of acids or sugar, or mi"'{tures 
of both acids and sugar, on the composition and apparent quality of 
the siluge. A considerable number of them were conducted entirely 
within a laboratorY. It also seems likely that the material used in 
most cases 'Nas not' chopped, because the matter of chopping is seldom 
mentioned. Apparently few, if any, of these investigations were 
conducted with silos such as are commonly used in this country. 
As it appeared that the results of the investigations in other countries 
might not be entirely applicable' h<.'re, no attempt has been made to 
renew in detail the gre'at mass of literature ayailable. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH METHODS OF MAKING GRASS OR 

LEGUME SILAGE 


MAKING GRASS SILAGE 

An experimen t in methods of making silage from hay crops was 
started in 1933. The principal problems in making grass silage that 
appeared to be in need of solution at that time were as follows: Should 
the grass be chopped before it is placed in the silo? What is the in
fluence of the moisture content and of the maturity of the crop on the 
quality of the silage? Can grasses that ordinarily make a poor 
quality of hay be utilized better by placing them in the silo? What 
is the advantage, if any, of aelding dilute acids or molasses to the 
material as it is placed in the silo'? 

, 
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The efficacy of the different methods tried in this experiment was 
determined by the quantity of material that could be put in a silo of 
given size, the extent of spoilage, the loss of nutrients, the temper
atures attained, the acidity developed, and the appearance, odor, 
and palatability of the silage. 

Wooden stave silos approximately 4 feet in diameter and 8 feet 
high were used for this work. In all the trials the grass to be chopped 
was run through a silage cutter set to cut the material in lengths 
one-half inch or less. The chopped grass in all cases was blown on a 
floor and weighed in baskets before putting it in the silo. Unchopped 
grass was used only in the first trial. Promptly after the silos were 
filled, a woodl'n follower was placed on top and weight applied at the 
rate of 40 to 45 pounds per square foot of surface. This was for the 
purpose of more nearly simulating the conditions in a deeper silo. 

FIRS'I' TRIAL 

Orchard grass beginning to head out was used in the first trial. One 
silo was filled with fresh, green, unchopped grass; another with similar 
grass chopped; and the third with similar grass that was chopped after 
being partially dried. 

The grass for the first two silos was cut at 10 a. m., :May 11, 1933, 
and put in the silos at 11 a. m., May 12. After this grass was mowed 
there was some rain and no slIDshine, so that the material as put in 
the two silos contained an abnormally high quantity of moisture. 
The third silo wa\s filled on May 15 with grass that had been mowed 
3 days earlier. 

The leakage of juices from the first two silos was considerable. The 
unchopped silage settled over 5 feet, leaving less than 3 feet in the silo. 
The chopped silage settled 3}~ feet and that which was partly dried 
less than 3 feet. Feeding sta,rted July 12, 1933, using the same two 
Holstein-Friesian and two grade Holstein cows for each lot of silage. 
The silage was fed as the sole ration. The results of this first trial 
are shown in table 1. 

The results showed that chopping was advantageous in that more 
grass could be put in a given space, the quantity of spoiled silage 
was reduced, the edible silnge had a better appearance and odor, and 
the cows ate greater quantities than when similar grass was stored 
without chopping. Partial drying increased the quantity of dry 
matter that could be put in a silo of giyen size in this experiment, 
increased the losses from surface spoilage, and did not lower the 
quality of the edible silage in appearance or palatability. 

SECOND TRIAL 

In the second trial, July 25-26, 1933, the herbage put in two silos 
was mostly second-growth orchard gmss, which was 8 to 10 inches 
high and mixed with some 'white clover and lespedeza. It was allowed 
to dry in the field for about 4 hours after being mowed. It was then 
chopped and placed in the two silos. The third silo was filled with 
chopped Reed canary gmss, which was dried to about the same extent 
after mowing, but was a little more mature than the orchard grass 
put in the other two silos. The silage was fed to four cows, of which 
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TABLE 1.-111aierial1Jut 1'n silos, silage removed, silage eaten, and the qllality of the 
silage, first to fourth trials 

.,...:l I " OJ) 	 §>. f'~ '" '" '" "'"I>, ~ ..-'"" 
...o>:!i '" -~ " .5 ...C)~ " ~ '" a-:l 

gjo '(i;§ 

~ 

,," ... ]~
~" 	 0":=~~ ...,;i:: B~e~ '" B .s~Herbage Ilsed to fill 3 silos ~~ .. .,,~" .. '" o>~ 

~"' 
~.e ",-", ~o E-g "'" C!~ ".::a~ 	 a ,,~ "'0 "" 

~:::>.~ .-~-" -g ~a '" ,"0 -"g" 0 	 >. >. ... c.o... c. 0 ... oS" ...0> C.C A Ul c A A i:iJ -<AC. 

.-- - -- --- -----
First trial: 

Orchard grass- Lb. Pet. Lb. Lb. Lb. Pet. Lb. Prt. Lb. Lb.
L"nchopped, weL_______ 1,520 14.1 214 301 638 19.1 122 43 83 15. 9 Dark. 111

smell-
Ing.

Chopped, wet__________ 2.620 14.1 368 280 1,738 18.2 316 14 109 19.8 Good. 
Chopped, pnrtinlly 1,210 44.3 536 147 940 42.5 399 26 55 23.4 Do. 

dried. 
Second trial: 

Second-cntting 	 orchard 1,000 5.5.6 5.;6 117 821 58.9 484 13 48 28.3 Do. 
J,'T8SS, white clover, tind 
Icspedeza.Do_____________________ 

1,090 55.6 606 142 897 58.9 528 13 48 28.3 Do.
Reed Cllllary grnss __________ 9:10 64.3 598 201 iIi 60.0 430 28 36 21. 6 Do. 

Third trilll: 
Crabgrass, pigeon grass, 

find nlCalCa
6l.5-percent moisture ___ 1,340 3S.5 .516 126 1,080 36.0 389 25 49 17.6 Do. 
62.5-I)('rccnt moisture___ 1,407 a7.5 528 123 1,165 33.0 384 27 59 19.5 Do. 
32.0-pcrccnt moisture__ • 7UO 6S. 0 507 164 542 72.0 390 27 30 21.6 Do. 

Fourth trial: 
Orchnrd grass, white elO\'er, 

and lespedezn. with
6 perecntoCacid added I, 1.400 3i.!! .522 18·j 425 19 S8 32.2 Do.1.162136.6
a perccntoCncid nddell'_ 1.400 37.3 522 201l 1. ISO :16.0 414 21 87 31. 3 Do. 
Nc.thingndded ________ , 1,400! 37.3 522 140 1.245 3~.8 48~ 8 86 33.4 Do. 

1 Normnl solution oC bydrochloric acid. 

three were from t.he group used m t.he first trin.l. Feeding began 
August 28, 1933. 

The results of t.his second trin.l (table 1) confll'm those of the first 
trial in that more dry matter CH.n be put in a given spn.ce if the material 
hn.s a low moisture content thn.n if it hn.s a high moisture content; also, 
that low-moisttu'e silage sustn.ins a gren.ter surface loss. The mL"{ture 
of orchard grn.ss and leglUnes made a silage that was quite palatable, 
in tIllS respect excelling both the Reed canary grass of this trial and 
the more mattu'e orchard grass of the first trial. This trial shows 
that gmss with a dry-mn.tter content of above 60 percent can be siloed 
successfully. All the silages in the second trial appeared to have kept 
in perfect condition, except for the spoilage on top. 

THIRD TRIAL 

A spring seeding of alfalfa at Beltsville had resulted in a rather 
heavy growth of crabgrass and pigeon grass and only a small amount 
of alfalfa. Ordinarily, such herbage makes hay of poor quality because 
the crabgrass is difficult to ctu'e and the p;geon grass is unpalatable. 
The object of this trial was to determine whether the mL"{ture of these 
grasses would make a satisfactory silage. BotrL the cra.bgrass and 
pigeon grass had mn.tured seeds. 

The grass for two of the silos was mowed on the morning of Sep
tember 11 and chopped into the silos on the afternoon of the same day. 
The grass for the tlllrd silo wns cut on the morning of September 9 
and left in the swath until the morning of September 11, when it was 
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raked and chopped into the silo. Feeding started October 3, 1933. 
Three of the four cows used were the same as were used in the second 
trial. 

The results of the third trial are given in table 1. The silage in all 
three silos had a good appearance and odor, alt.hough it was not so 
palatable as that made in the second trial. More spoilage occurred 
with the drier silage, as was the case in the previous trials. In the 
two silos filled with grass that had a dry-matter content of about 38 
percent when stored, the spoilage was limited to the top, but in the 
silo filled with grass that had a dry-matter content of 68 percent there 
was some spoilage around the sides also. The average daily consump
tion of silage from the first silo was smaller tha.n of that from the second 
silo because one of the cows for some unknown reason did not eat the 
silage from the first silo readily. Although no hay made from similar 
material was fed in comparison with the silage, observations made in 
previous years indicate that the material was consumed fully as well 
in the form of silage as it would have been in the form of hay. 

FOURTH TRIAL 

The main purpose of the fourth trial was to determine the effect of 
additions of hydrochloric acid on the silage. Juice was expressed 
from a sample of the green grass intended for silage, and from the 
pH value of this juice it 'was estimated that the addition of 6 percent 
of a normal solution of hydrochloric acid would bring the pH to 3.5. 
The dilute acid was added to the chopped, green material being put 
in one silo at the rate of 6 percent by weight, and to that being put 
b another silo at the rate of 3 percent, but no acid was added to the 
material in the third silo. mIen the rate of 6 percent was desired 
2.1 pounds of the dilute acid were added after each basketful of 35 
pounds of grass, and when the 3-percent rate was desired 2.1 pounds 
of dilute acid were added after each two basketfuls of grass. Infor
mation obtained later showed that the 6-percent rate was only about 
half that recommended by the sponsors of the A. 1. V. method, al
though the acidity of the silage to which 6 percent of normal acid 
was added was brought to a point slightly below pH 4.00. 

Orchard grass about 10 inches 11igh with some white dover and a 
still smaller proportion of lespedeza and crabgrass was mowed October 
20, 1933, at 11:30 a. m., raked at once, and chopped into the three 
silos in the aftemooT'.. A pointed half-inch pipe was driven into the 
top of the silage in each silo to a depth of about 30 inches. A ther
mometer was lowered into these pipes to obtain the temperatures. 
The maximum temperatures recorded were 85°, 87°, and 82° F.,' 
respectively, for the silage with 6-percent acid, 3-percent acid, and 
no acid added. 

Only one cow, a Holstein, was used in the feeding period which 
began December 11, 1933. This cow consumed over 30 pounds of 
dry matter a day in each of the silages, which was not much less than 
she probably would have consumed in the green crop from which the 
silll,ges were made. 

The results are shown in table 1, fourth trial. The quantity of 
acid added appeared to have no efrect one way or the other on the 
palatability of the silage and it did not lessen the losses of dry matter. 

35303°-38--2 
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COlliPARISON OF RESULTS FOR THE FIRST FOUU TUIALS WITH GRASS SILAGE 

A few of the main facts developed in the fIrst four trials have been 
mentioned. The results of these four trials, considered together, may 
be summarized as follows: 

Wet orchard grass put in the silo without fU'st being chopped made a 
silage with an offensh'e odor and a dark color. Much more chopped 
grass could be stored in a given space. At the time of filling the silos 
58 pounds of unchopped orchard grass occupied the same space as 
100 p01mds of similar grass chopped. The losses of dry matter in the 
silo were three times as great for the unchopped grass as for chopped 
grass. The silage from the chopped grass was considerably more 
palatable than that from the unchopped grass, as judged by the quan
tities consumed by dairy cows when fed all they would eat. Further
more, there are other reasons why the material for towel' silos should 
be chopped. The easiest way to put a crop in the silo is to run it 
through a cutter and blower; and the chopped material is easier to 
remove from the silo than the unchopped. 

Partial drying of the crop before placing it in the silo increased the 
quantity of dry matter that could be stored in a given space, but 
increased the surface spoilage. The effect of pa,rtial drying on the 
losses of dry matter in the silage beneath the top is discussed on 
page 18. Partiel drying facilita.ted hu.l1dling. This is a matter of 
considerable importu.nce, in view of the lUlsuitu.bility of much of the 
present hay-loading mn,chinery for handling freshly mown crops. 
Pa.rtial drying also increltsed to a smull extent the dry matter that 
would be consumed in the silage. 

The maturity of the crop u.ffeets the palatability of the silage to a 
marked extent, just as it affects the palatability of the hay. Immature 
grass is more palatable than mature grnss, whether it is in the green 
state or in the form of silage or ha.y. This 1u1.s been well demonstrated 
by the Bureau at its field stati01ls at Huntley, Mont. (12), and at 
Woodward, Okla. (6). The more immatme the grass 'when harvested, 
however, the smu.ller the yield u.t eaeh cutting. Experiments have 
shown thu.t if frequent dipping is praeticed, the total yield for the year 
may be reduced. It appears tha.t there must be a compromise be
tween the better qua.lity of the immature crop and the la.rger yield 
and cheaper handling of the mOTe mature crop. Probably the harvest
ing of grasses should never be defeued beyond the early-bloom stage. 

The average quantity of dry matter consumed per cow per day when 
fed the (liiferent lots of silage ranged from 15.9 to 33.4 pounds. Ex
cluding some of the sila.ges which were not of the best quality because 
of being siloed without chopping or because of unpalata.ble grasses, 
the results compare very well with those obtained at Woodward (6), 
and Huntley (12). The dry-matter consumption of Sudan-grass 
silage at Woodward ranged with the different lots from 24.9 to 29.6 
pounds per cow per day. That of pasture-gmss silage at Huntley 
ranged from 20.8 to 34.4 p01mds. 

Grasses that make a poor quality of hay cannot be converted into 
the best quality of silage, but apparently they ca.n be made into silage 
that will be eaten as readily as hay made from similar grasses. In 
general, crops that are palatable in the green state are likewise pala
table when made into hay or silage; the reverse is equally true" 
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The losses in dry matter do not appear excessive in view of the 
shallowness of the silos. The subsequent work was conducted in a 
wa.y that distinguished between the s1ll'face and other losses, and 
thus made it possible to estimate the losses that could be e~llected 
in a silo 30 or 40 feet deep. 

FIFTH TRIAL 

The fifth trial was not conducted until the foJI of 1934. The plan 
for this trial differed from that of the fourth in that the dilute acid 
used was 2 normal instead of normal, and in that one of the silos was 
filled wi.th partially dried grass. In the fourth trial only hydrochloric 
acid was used, but in the fifth trial sulphuric and hydrochloric acids 
were used in the proportions of 1 to 5 by volume. This mi.xture was 
diluted with water at the rate of 5 parts by yohune of water to 1 part 
by volume of acid, thus making fill approximate 2 normal solution. 

It was thought desirable to be able to consider the losses at the top 
separately from those beneath the top. For tIllS reason, a layer of 
building paper was placed on top of the chopped material when the 
silos were nearly full and then filling was completed in the usual man
ner. Usually the paper did not mark the exact Hne between the 
spoiled top and the rest of the silage, for there was in most cases 
either some silage spoiled below tIle paper or some unspoiled above 
the paper. However, it is thought that the lise of the paper increased 
the accuracy of the work materially, although certain adjustments 
bad to be made because of inability to pla.ce the paper at a leyel that 
would exactly separate the spoiled and the good silage. These 
adjustments were made on the basis that 70 pounds of spoiled silage 
is equivalent to 100 pounds of freshly siloed lUaterial. The ayerage 
adjustment for the top portion amoun ted to only 2 percent of that 
placed above the paper. .Allalyses WPl'e made of the hesh material 
and of the good silage for moisture, nitrogen, and carotene in order 
thn,t the losses of dry matter, protein, and carotene could be com
puted. Temperatures within the siloed material were carefully taken, 
and the pH value of the silages was determined. 

ThA herbage used to fill the silos in the fifth trial was quite sunilar 
to that used the previolls fall. The gross wos cut on October 11, 1934, 
for the silo to be filled with partially dried grass. That for the other 
two silos was cut on October 12. All three silos were filled 'with the 
chopped grass on Oct'ober 12 .. Feeding started },11arch 10, 1935. 
A Jersey cow and a grade Holstem cow were used and neither "Tas a 
very hearty eater. 

The results are shown in tables 2 and 3, fifth trial. Considerably 
more dry matter was put in the silo when the grass was partially dried, 
but no doubt some of this increase was due to the extra packing at 
tinle of filling. Including the top portion tbe quantity of spoiled 
silage on a dry-matter basis was a little greater for the partially dried 
grass than for that in the other two silos. In this respect, the results 
check with those of the previous trials. The p!lrtialJ~y dried grass 
spoiled more on the top, but excluding the top, the three silages appear 
to have kept about equally well. There was 110 material difference 
in the consunlption of dry matter per cow p'er day for the three silages. 

i 



TABLE 2.-}Haterial put in and taken oul, dry matter lost, temperature allainerl, pH value of the silage, quantities of silage and dry matter eaten, i-' 
~and the apparent qualily of the silage, fifth to tenth trials 

Trial, herbage, and treatment 

l\faterial ':g Dry matler of lila· 
terial put in silo put in silo I 'g 
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:Fiflh trial: 
Orchard grass rowen with a littlo 

white clover ,md Icspedez" har· 
vested 19:14:

Nothing added.• __ •...• ________ 
Partially dried, nothing added.. 
6 percent of 2 normal acid addad J 

SLxth trial: 

Lb. Lb. 
J71l 1,66. 
26t 1,339 
310 1,730 

Lb. 
0 28.5 
0 47.4 

104 "B. 5 

Lb. 
107. ~ 
123. ~i 
88.;; 

Lb. 
·Ii·t 2 
r,3•. 3 

"103.0 

Lb. 
27U 
190 
278 

Lb. 
1,050 
1,2Hl 
1, i78 

Pet. 
28.7 
48.9 
27.·j 

Lb. 
473 . .~ 
630.7 
'186.3 

Lb. 
107.2 
123.6 
83.3 

Lb. 
0.8 
3.6 
6.7 

Pet. 
0.2 
.6 

1.4 

Pet. °P. 
4.5 68.0 
4.3 76.0 
4.8 69.0 

4.45 
4.77 
4.02 

Lb. 
59 
38 
67 

Lb. 
16.7 
18. (j 
18.3 

Good. 
Do. 
Do. 

'2; 

0> 
..... 
: 
S 

Second'eutting Kentucky bluegrass
han'esled 1935: 

Nothing a<lded. __ .• _...••••••.. 
Partit\lly dried, nothing added•• 
10 percent of 2 normal acidndctcd I. ___ ~~ _____ ~_ .. _________ 

3 percent of molasses and 3 per· 
cent of water added•.._.••.•.. 

200 1,5851 035 1,087 0 

302 1,483 148 

202 1,583 ·17 

36.8 
77.8 

36.S 

36.8 

73.6 
27.3 

111.1 

78.7 

583.3 
840.0 

'M5.7 

, 617.3 

152 
25 

2M 

159 

1,630 
1,030 

1,593 

1,582 

33.6 
79.4 

34.0 

36.9 

547.8 
817.0 

550.5 

r>83.0 

73.6 
27.3 

111.1 

78.7 

35.5 
29.0 

'4.8 

34.3 

0.1 
3.4 

'.9 

5.6 

8.4 81.0 
4.0 93.0 

3.1 81. 0 

7.9 81.0 

5.52 
5.58 

3.49 

5.3tl 

, 65 '21.8 
'29 '23.0 

'41 '14.2 

, 64 '23.6 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

~ 

t:: 
t:::: 
t-;j 

t":l 
Seventh trial: 0 

First·eutting alfslf'l harvested 1934: 
Nothing a<lded•••••.... _...•.•• 168 1,084 
Partially dried, nothing added•. 272 582 
10 percent of 2 normal acid 

195added '.•...•._••••••_••••••.. 1,057 
Made into field·cured hay.•.......• ---- i 703 

Eighth trial: 
First-cutting alfalfa harvested 1935: 

331Nothing added._••..._.•_.. _••. 1,699 
10 percent of 2 normal acid 

added ' .•••••_.•.•_._ •••._••.• 270 1,700 
3 percent of molasses and 3 per· 242 1,7SS 

cent of water added.•....••••• 

0 40.2 
0 00.2 

108 40.2 
----- '62.8 

28.3 

176 28.3 
54 28.3 

67.5 435.8 
163.7 350.4 

78.4 '424.9 
------- 1498.0 

93.5 480.0 

76.3 '497.2 
73.0 , 545.1 

100 
ISS 

139 

217 

168 
147 

1,050 
580 

1,098 
, 507 

1,649 

1,867 
1,820 

40.0 
59.8 

35.0 
8S5.3 

25.6 

25.8 
26.1 

420.0 
346.8 

384.3 
5483.0 

422.0 

482.1 
475.6 

67.5 
163.7 

78.4 

93.5 

76.3 
73.6 

15.8 
3.6 

40.6 
, 14.4 

58.0 

15.1 
69.5 

3.6 
1.0 

9.6 
'2.9 

12.1 

3.0 
12.7 

6.5 SS.5 
9.6 91.0 

12.8 82.5 
----- ------ -----

15.4 96.0 5.30 

5.9 93.0 3.55 
15.4 97.0 4.93 

'41. 6 
, 29.5 

'30.7 
, 23.1 

54.8 

83.5 
51. 5 

'16.6 
'17.6 

'10.7 
'19.7 

, 14.0 

'8.6 
'13.5 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
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t:::: 

Field-cured hay••••••••••_•.•.. ---- 72,170 ••.•• '28.3 ------ '613.0 '588 887.8 '516.0 "97.0 "15.8 ------ ------ ----- 19.8 , 17.4 
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Ninth trial: 
First-cutting alfalfn harvested 1936: 

Nothing added _________________ 245 !,835 0 25.5 62.6 468.8 142 1,763 24.4 429.3 62.6 :l0.51 8.4 10.8 80.0 5.48 72.5 17.7 Strong odor. 
9 percent of 2 normal acid 

added ' _______________________ 232 1,848 160 25.5 59.3 '472.2 138 1,801 24.1 433.2 59.3 39.0 8.3 10.5 73.0 3.66 42.7 10.3 Good. 
3 percent of molas:;es and 3 per

cent of water added______ ____ 17.1 1,007 56 25.5 '07.9' 528.7 107 1,918 24.8 475.7 47.9 53. 0 110.0 11. 6 78.0 5.13 78.1 10.4 Strong odor. 
cPartially dried, nothing added__ 216 1,104 0 75. 1 162.2 829.0 177 1,093 74.0 808.7 162.2 20.3 2.4 6.1 89.0 5.20 39.7 29.4 Good. 

Partially dried, 14 percent of 2 
normal acid added , __________ 223 1,007 158 75.9 169.1 '8:12.1 167 1,222 63.5 775.7 169.1 56.4 6.8 10.4 89.0 3.54 29.2 18.5 Do. 

Partially dried, 3 percent of ~ 
molasses and 3 pert'Ont of ~ 

HS5.•1 5.121 '12.9 31.0 Do.

up~~ifor_~_~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~I~: _:~:__ ~~:::___ :~__ :~~~__ ~~~~~_ ~~~~~~__ ~~~_I_:~~~:r:~~r::J_~:~~~_'__:~~~. ~ ___:~:_~ ._~~~_ o 2: 
.. ____ " 2·1. 9 22.4 

Tenth trinl: mI
Soybeans, han-ested 1936: 

Cut in J4-inch lengths, nothing t:: 
added ________________________ 219 1,981 0 29.6 (H. 7 585.6 74 1,912129.1 1 556. 0 I 64.71 29.61 5.1 I 7.1 97.0 5. I}! I 76.5 22.2 Do. :> oCut in %-inch lengths, nothing :::ladded ________________________ 272 1,76S 0 27.7 75.3 ·189.6 196 I 1,668 24.7 412.5 75.3 77.1 15.7 18.3 89.5 5.1201.0 15. S Odor, strong

er than that f:j
preceding. i:::1

Cut!n J4-inch lengths, partially o 
dfled, nothing added_ ________ 195 1,656 0 55. S 108.81 92·1. 0 1 138 1 1,586 I 57.6 I 913.5 I 108.8 I 10.5 I 1.1 I 3.4 I 89.5 I 5.42 I n.7 24.0 Good !7 

Cnt in H-inch lengths,:l percent H 

or molasses and 3 percent or oI
wateradded .... __ .. _________ 204 1,996 59 33.8 73.4 '718.2 149 1,977 ~2.7 646.91 73.4 71.3 9.9 11.7 97.0 4.66 69.3 22.7 Do. i:::1 

:>
18. U m 

t;:; 
I A 2 normal solution or hydrochloric ancl sulphuric acid. , Represent.s hay when stored in mow. m 

C~~~i~g~_~o_~~~~~~~'~~::~~I_~~~~~~l~_____________ - ________________ -------1-----1-------1------1-------1-------'-------'-----..1.----.1..--.1 ___ ..1., 22.5 m1 

, Does not inclnrlo any dry matter the acid may have added. , Represents hay when taken out or mow. 

'4 pounds of grain a cow !\ day was fed also. i 1 or 3 cows fed (j pounds of grain n clay. :> 


'Z, Gain instead of loss. "Includes losses in both fleld and mow. b• Includes the dry matter or the added molasses . IIDryhay. 
• 0 pounds of grain a cow a day was fed also. t" 
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TABI,E 3.--Dry malier, protdn, and carotene put in and taken out wilh percentage 
losses, exclusive oj spoiled layer on the su.rJace 

'1'otol J'rotein (N"XTrial, mnterinl, nnd treatment Dry matterweight 6.25)~~!tl~~ dry 

Fiftb triul: 
Orcharu gross rowen with a litt1() white 

clover und lespedeza, harvested 193·]: 
NothingadCled: Pounds Percent Pounds Precent Pound.,

Materiul put insilo______________ 1,004 28.5 474.2 , 1·1.17 67.19
SilagetakcnouL_____ •••. _. __ . __ . 1,650 28.:1 473.4 IH55 OS. 88l .. oss_~~ ___ N __ ~_ _~ _____ ~I>(·rccllt~_ ________ ________ .2•• +2.5

Partially dried, nothing added: 
Muterial putin silo __ ••_.•.._•. __ I, :1:39 47. <! 634.3 '14.08 89.31
Silnge tuken out.__ .• _._._ •..• _.__ 1,291 48.9 0:10.7 , K03 94.16Loss ___ ~ __ . ____ . _. _____ . percent __ ~ ______ ~ _______ _ .6 +5.4

6 percent of 2normul acid added: 
Materinl put in silo ________ ••• _.. I, no 28. ;, 2493.0 114.17 69.86Silnge tak(tu ollt_______ ~ _______ . 1,7i8 27.4 486.3 '10.12 78.39Loss..._________________ pcrcenL _______________ 1.4 -------- +12.2

Sixth triul: 
Second-cutting Kelltuckr bille grass, har

Vt'st.ed I!l:l5: 
Nothing added: 

Materiullmt in silo______________ l,fiS5 36.8 583.3 114.•19 Sfi.10Silage taken ouL_________ • _ _ _ _ ___ I, (l30 3:1.0 5-17.8 310.06 87.98Loss ___________________ .pereent._ _ _____________ _ 6. ! +3.4
Purtially dried, nothing added: 

Mutcrirrl pnt in silo______________ I,OS7 77.9 8-16. (i 'II. 87 lOO,olOSilage taken Ollt.________ • __ ____ _ _ I,O:lO 79.4 ~lj. (iLoss _____________ ~ _____ . TwrcC'nL_ ~.___ . __ '12.31 lOU. a" 
3.4 +.2

10 ]ll'rccnt of 2nornml acid added: 
l\latcrhtl put ill silo ____._________ 1,oIS3 3G.8 3545. i '14.59 79. G2
Silage taken ouL_________________ J, !m:J 34. n 5!iG.5 315.19 8a. G21.055______ . __________ "_"pereent. __ • __________ • __ • +.9 +5.0 

3 percent; ofmolasscs und 3 percent of 
waWr added: 

Material ]lutinsilo_________ "____ 1.583 36.8' Gl7.3 , 14.59 , 00.<!9 
Hilap:e taken ou!..__________________ I, [082 :In. 9 [OS:I.0 315. au 87.45
1.035__________________ ~_IlerC(lIlt __ ...... __ .. _______ _ fi.n 3.4 

Seycnt.h trilll: 
_First-cutting alfalfa, han-estecI193·1: 

Nothing added: 
Muterial put in silo______________ 1,084 40.2 ·J35.8 , 14.30 62.32 
f4iln~c tnkt'll ouL_____________ ... __ 1,050 40.0 420.0 1]2.02 5:1. 00LOss____________________ ]lerccnt. ____ • 

Loss______________ percl'ut 

Partiully <lrk'!I, llothing udd"d: 
l\laterilll ]JUt insilo_____________ 082 60.2 ;j;'0.4 
~mage tllkl'll ouL____________ "__ 5~0 59. H 
Loss._... _______ . ___ Jlcrcent _________________ _ 

10 per.cent of2 normal acid addl'd: 
Material ]lut in silo _________ • ___ " 1,057 '!0.2 '424.9 
Hilaf(l't1lkcIlOuL _________________ I,OHS :lo.O 
Loss _. __________ . ____ llercl'nL. _______________ _ 

l\[u,le into fl,'ld-cnl'('d 1m,·: 
lInY]lutin tholllOw.____________ 79:1 62.8 408.0 
Jln.y takpl1 Ollt of the IJlOW _ .. ___ _" fiG? 85.3 .!g:l. a
Loss ____________________ percent . _______________ _ 

Eighth trial: 

3.l.i 

:146.8 
1.0 

384. :I 
g.G 

2.9 

'1:1.92 
1 14. 33 

114. 30 
, 14. 88 

15.29 
13.27 

15.0 

48. 78 
49.70 

+1.9 

60.76 
57.18 
5.0 

711.14 
M.l7 
15.7 

First-cutting alfalfa, harvestcd 19:15: 
Kothillg addell: 

Materiaillut in silo ___ .__________ I, a!J9 28.3 
Silage tak(~n otlL______ ~ _________ ~ I,O.t9 25.6 
Loss _____ ... . __. __ ~_ ... __ pcrcCllt~ _ __ • __ .. ________ _.. 

480.0 
'122.0 

12.1 

'IG.82 
115.25 

80.74 
04.35 
20.3 

10 IwrCllllt of 2 IlOrllll11 acid added: 
1I-1atl'rinl ]lutinsilo______________ 
Silagotakl'nouL________________

• 
l,7GO 
1,867

• 

23.:l 
2".H 

, 4\)7. 2 
'J~2. 1 

'16.82 
'17. (i9 

83.63 
85.28 

3.0 +2.0 
3 percent of molasses and 3 percent of 

water addl'd: 
l\lnleril1l ]lut ill silo______________ 1,788 28.3 1 j(i.82 "' 5~5.1 '92. ]7
ililngc takl'n oul.__ • _________ . _ __ J,820 211. I 475.6 '15.5:! 73. saLoss. ___________________ Ill'rceut_________________ _ 12.7 19.9 

Made into field·cuce!! hny:
l"reshly mown hay_______________ 2,170 28.2 Ill:!. 0 , ](i.82 103.11('urNI huy ___ . ____________ ._____ 58S 87.8 516" 0 I IO.fiO 85.45
J..OS8 . _____ ...... __ .. __ .... _.. __ 11crccnt.... ___ .. ___________ _ 15.8 17.1 

Sell foot.notes at end of table. 

Caroteno in the 
dry matter 

Parts 
per 

1nitlion 
:1:12 
208 

------_.. 
199 

332 
294 

268 
245 

184 
140 

268 
2·19 

208 
2.12 

lVeiyllt 
in Moo 
pound. 

15.74 
12.09 
19.4 

12.55 

16.37 
14.30 
12.6 

15.6:! 
13.<12 
14.1 

15.58 
11. 94 
23.4 

14.62 
13.71 
G.2 

16.54 
H.li9 
11. 2 

31.5 

---41:8

112.0 

1.32 

1.45 

4.30 

24.6 1.19 

104.2 
175.4 

164.2 
167.8 

1M.2 
112.0 

J04.2 
10.2 

7.88 
7.40 
G.l 

8.10 
8.09 
• 9 

8.95 
5.33 

40.4 

10.07 
.84 

9.2 
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lIfAKING SlLAGE FROlI'I GHbSS};:S AND LEOU.M.ES 

T.-I.BLr. 3.-Dry matter, protein, and carotene put in and taken ou.t with percentage 
losses, exclu.sive of spoiled layer on the surface-Continued 

Protein (NXTotal 
weightTrial, material, and treutment Dry maiter 6.25) in the dry Carotene in the 

mattcr dry matter 

Ninth trial: Parts Weiuht
First-cutting alfalfa, hun'ested 19:16: per in rioo 

Nothing added: Pounds Percwt Pound. P<Tcem Pound., million pounds
Material put in silo •.•••_ •• ______ 1,835 2.5.0 468.8 '19.55 91.f,s 174.2 8.17
Silage tuken ouL_____________ ... 1,763 24.4 429.3 321.50 92.30 207.7 8.92Loss. ____________ .. ___ .. pcrL'Cnt.. _..._______ .___ 8.4 +.8 +9.2 

I} percent of 2norllllli acid added: 
J'lIatcriIlIIJllth.,silo_ •• _...... _.. _ 1,848 25.6 , 472. 2 I 19. 55 92.32 174.2 8.23 
Silage tuken ouL........ _.. ,.. 1,801 24.1 4:13. 2 3 19. 11 82.78 218.2 9.45Loss______ ~ _______ ~_~~ __ pt\rcent. ________________ _ 8.3 10.3 +14.8 

3 percent of molasses und :1 lIercent oC 
wuter added: 

MatcrinIJlutinsilo ____ ... ___ ._ •• 1,907 2.'i.6 4.528.7 119.55 '103.86 174.2 9.21
Silage takeu ouL______ •• __ ._... 1,918 24.8 475.7 320.00 05.14 152.9 7.27Loss... ____ ...... _______ Jlcrcent._ ________ ________ 10.0 8.4 21. 1 

Pllrtially dried, nothing uded: 
~Iateriul put in silo. _____________ 1,104 75.1 820.0 3 17.50 145.07 100.9 8.36
Silage taken out_...... _... , .. _.._ 1,093 74.0 808.7 315.87 128.34 49.5 4.00Loss______ ... _______ ~. ___ pt'rCllnt _. ______ .. _______ _ 2.4 H.5 52.2 

Partially dried, 14 percent of ~ normul 
acid added: 

Materiulputinsilo ___ ... ______ .. 1.097 75.9 '832.1 317.50 145.62 100.9 8.40 
~illlgetllkellollt__ ----_-_-~--_-.-- 1,Z..!2 (j3~5 775.7 318.81 145.91 63.5 4.93Loss __________ .• ______ ".. Iwrcpnt. ~ ~ .. _.. ____ ~_______ 6. S +.2 41. 3 

Partially dried, 3 Jll'rc('nt of !IIolllsscs 

aud a percent oC wllt.er lidded: 


Materialputinsilo ___ .. _.... ____ 1.129 75.5 4877.3 317.50 '153.83 100.9 8.85 
Silagetak'·lIout_____ .•...• _.... 1.18ll 72.3 857.4 316.87 144.64 50.5 4.33LOss____________________ p"Tl'Cnt _____ ,,__ . ______ •• 2.3 6.0 51.1 

Tenth trial: 
Soybenns, hanested 1936: 

Cut in ~,-il1ch lengths, nothing
added:

Ivlaterial Pllt in silo. _ _ ___________ 1.081 29.6 585.6 ']4.28 83.62 100.9 5.91
Siluge tuken <lnL______ ...._____ .. 1,912 29.1 55ft 0 :I 15. flS 86.62 67.0 3.73Loss______________ .... _.I,·recnt." . ______________ _ 5.1 +3.6 36.9 

Cut in :y.t-inch lengths, nothing 

added:


Muterilll put in silo__ ___________ 1.708 27. i 489. G 3 13.90 68.05 110.1 5.39
Siluge taken ouL____ ._ ..... _____ I.H6S 24.7 412.5 315.87 65.40 82.9 3.421..08S______________ .. _____ IWrel'ut . 15.7 :l.H 36.5 

Cut in H-illCh lengths, pilrtiull~' 

dried, nothing added: 


1I1uterial Jlut in silo _____ ... _.____ 1.lloG 55.8 924.0 312. f>I 116.70 45.8 4.23
SillIgutukl'nout.... _...... __ .__ 1,586 57.6 913.5 3 la. 25 121.04 20.2 1.85 
J.,os~ "._~~ .• _____ + __ ___ JH'n~('nt __________ . ____ _• 1.1 +3.7 56.3 

Cut in Y.i·inch lengths, :J Iwrclmt. of 

IllOiusses and :~ percent of waL('r

added: 


Material Jlut iu silo .. ___ •• ______ _ 1. !lIlO :13.8 4718.2 3 14.66 '105.82 91. 7 6.59
SillIg!) tak"n (jlll.. ____ . __ . ____ . 1.977 :12.7 tHU. Ii 3 14.50 94.19 H2.4 4.04
LOss.. _________________ ~_I>erc('nL l-~ - - ." II. II II. 0 38.7 

1 Analyses Cor nitrogen lundt! or air-dry material. 

'Does not includc uny dry matter the acid !IIUY ha\'!' IItlded. 

, Anlllyses Cor nitrogen made of moist materiuL 

4 InclUdes dry mattcr of the added molnsses. 

• Includes protein oC the added molasses. 

RIXTH TillAr, 

The silos for the sixth triul were ftlled in the fall of 1935. Kentucky 
bluegrass which hu.d grown up uft<"r the removal of a crop of hay in 
the summer wus used. Three silos were Hlled in the afternoon of 
October 8 with grass that WfiS mowed and loaded OIl trucks in the 
morning of tbe same day. Another silo wus filled with similar grass 
OIl October 11. The grass for this silo wus mowed on October 10 and 
lay in the swath for about 26 hours when it WfiS raked and hauled to 
the silo. . 

This trial differed from the fifth in that moifLsses was added to the 
contents of one silo, 10 percent of acid instead of 6 percent was added 
to another silo, and thu:t which was partially dried was dry enough so 
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that it could hu;ve been put in the mow or stack. The silage was fed 
to three cows beginning January 1, 1936. The results are given in 
tables 2 and 3, sixth trial. 

The quantity of spoiled silage on top was greatest in the silo to 
which acid was added and least in the one filled with partially dried 
grass. The percentage loss of dry matter, including that in the 
spoiled top, was least for the dry slluge and about the same for the 
other three, if allowance is made for the dry matter in the addeu 
molasses and none is made for any dry matter the acid may have 
added. All of the silages appeared to be good, but that to which 
acid was added was distinctly less palatable than the others. There 
was no material difference in the palatability of the ot.her three. 

MAKING LEGUME SILAGE 

It appeared that. the principal problems in the making of legume 
silage concerned the matter of partiully drying the mowed crop before 
placing it in the silo, and either the use of dilute acids or the addition 
of molasses. Several series of e."Xperinlents were plauned for the 
purpose of determining the practicability of these different treatments. 
In e,ery series one silo was uspd as a controL The material was always 
chopped fine, one-half inch 01' less; it was weighed into the silos accu
rately in baskets and weighed out in a similar manner; the top was 
always covered and weighted with a load of 40 to 50 pounds per square 
foot the same day tIle silo was filled. In applying the acid or molasses 
the uniform practice was to sprinkle a measured quantity of the acid 
or molasses oYer the <'hopped 1l1aterinl after every two basketfuls 
(30 to 40 pounds to the basket) were placed in the silo. 

SEVENTH TRIAL 

There were two main objects of the spvpnth trial; one was to deter
mine the best methods of making silage from legumes, and the second 
to learn whetber a crop is better utilized when made into hay than 
when made into silage. 

First-cutting alfalfa was mowed June 13, 1934, and raked at once 
v..ith a side-deli,ery rake. Each windrow was then divided into suc
cessive lengths of 20, 10, and ]0 feet, with the expectation that there 
would br- twice as much in the 20-foot lengths as in either of the lO
(oot lengtbs and tbat there would be the same quantity in each of 
the 10-foot lengths. The sections 20 feet long were hauled in at once, 
run through a cutter, and the total amount equally divided between 
two silos. Nothing was added to the contents of one silo; 10 percent 
of 2 nOnIlal acid was added to the contents of the other. 

The following day, June 14, one series of 10-foot sections was chopped 
and run into a small silo. The dry matter of this lot was 60.2 percent 
as compared with 40.2 percent in that put in the previous day. After 
this silo was ruled, and on the same day, the remaining senes of 10
foot sections was placed in the hayloft. The percentage of dry matter 
of this lot was 62.8. If any considerable quantity of hay as moist as 
this is stored it \\ill heat. The reason this did not heat is e:-.:plained 
by the small quantity.and by the fact that it was left as loose as pos
sible to facilitate drying. Feeding of the silage started July 14, three 
cows being used. The results of this trial are shown in tables 2 and 3, 
seventh trial. 
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EIGHTH TRIAL 

The objects of the eighth trio1 were much the same as those of the 
prenous trial, but the procedure with the silage was di£l'erent in that 
one silo was filled with alfalfa to which molnsses was added, whereas 
it had been filled with partially dried alfal{n, in the previous trial. A 
further difference was that the windrows in the seventh trio1 were 
divided into successive measured lengths in order to get the same 
qJ.antityin each of the silos as was made into bay, whereas in the eighth 
trial the green materiul was collected as soon as possible after being 
muwed !lnd that intended for silage was chopped and that intended 
for hay W!lS weighed and spread in fL windrow in the field to dry. 

Fir'-'t-cutting alfaUa was mowed in the morning of June 5,1035, and 
loaded on three trucks at once. Loading was finished at 11:15 a. m. 
The three loads fLmounteu to over 8,000 pounds, of which 6,000 pounds 
wus chopped and put in three silos. Chopping was finished at 1 p. m., 
and filling [Lt 3:45 p. m. The remainder was used for hay [Lnd W[LS 
spread from the truck in windrows at 3:30 p. m. There was fL rain on 
the night of June 5. The windrows were opened up at noon June 6, 
turned at noon June 7, lO[Lded on a wagon [Lt 4 p. lll. June 7, and put 
in the IHLyloft at 9 a. m. on June 8. The weight of the green alfalfa 
before it was spread out in windrows was 2,170 pounds. 'When iL wus 
pluced in the loft the weight was 1,030 pounds, from which it is esti
mated that the drY-lll[Ltter content was abou t 60 perc en t. Feeding of 
the silages started July 31, USillg three cows. The Tesults of feeding 
the silages and the hay are shown in ttlbles 2 and 3, eighth trial. 

It will be noted in the results for the seycnth trial that the loss of 
dry matter in the ha:y fronl the time it WitS put in the loft until fed ,vas 
only 2.9 pe1'cent, which WitS somewhat less than the loss in any of the 
silnges. In the eighth trinl the dr:r-matte1' It)SS in the hay, from the 
green state to the dry state at time of fe('ding, was Hi.S perccnt, which 
wns a little more th:1n the loss from filW of the silos. No doubt the 
rain on the lUIV that wns used in the eighth trial had much to do with 
the 1m'ge ffi·y-innttel' loss of this lIllY 'us compared with tllat of the 
seveilth t1'io1, but it should also be ohseryed thut the10ss in the eighth 
trilll is the total from the time of mowing, while that ill the seyenth 
triul is only tllat O('('tllTing in the 10Jt. 

NIN1'1l l'RIAL 

In the ninth trin1 si~ small silos were fuled with fLrst-cutting alfo1fa. 
Fresh green alfo1h contitllUlg 25.6 pel\:ent of dry matte1' was put in 
three of them, and dried alfaHa containing 75 or 76 percent of cITy 
matte1' was put in the other three. To one silo of each group, acid 
was added; to another, molasses was added; and to the third, which 
was used as a check, nothing was added. 

The alfo1f[L for three of the silos was mowed on the morning of Jvfay 
26, 1936, and hauled in at once. Filling vms completed at 1: 30 p. m. 
on May 26. The o1falfa for the other th1'ee silos was mowed May 23, 
raked on the morning of :May 25, chopped at 9:30 a. m., and filling 
was completed at 2:30 p. m. of the same day. 

Palatability tests of the silages were conducted with four cows 
beginning August 2, 1936. At the conclusion of these silage tests 
the same four cows were fed 011 they would eat of U. S. No.2 ulfalfa 
hay. The average daily consumptIOn of hay was 24.9 pounds, con

35893'-38-3 
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taining 22.4 pounds of dry matter. This was somewhat less dry 
matter than was consumed in the silage from partially dried alfalfa 
that was not· treated with molasses or in that trelLted with molasses, 
but more than was consumed in the silage from the fresh green alfalfa. 
The results of this work are shown in tables 2 and 3, ninth trial. 

TEN'l'H TRIAL 

Soybeans were placed in four silos as follows: (1) Material used for 
check, chopped with cutter set for X-inch lengths; (2) similar material, 
e..:cept that cutter was set for %-inch lengths; (3) partially dried ma
terial, with the cutter set for X-inch lengths; and (4) same as check 
e.xcept molasses was added. Freshly-cut soybeans were used for 
three of the silos, and some that had been cocked for haymaking were 
used for the one filled with partially dried material. Filling was 
done on September 17, 1936, and feeding began on November 6. 
The results are given in tahles 2 and 3, tenth trial. 

The silage cut in %-inch lengths sustained a marked loss in dry mat
ter and was not as palatable as the other siln~es. Whether further 
in\restigations would confirm this result remams to be determined. 
The other silages behaved much as would have been e.xpected from 
the previous trials. In comparative feeding tests, a good grade of 
chopped soybean hay was not eaten in as large quantities (on a dry
matter basis) as the silages chopped into X-inch lengths. 

INFLUENCE OF METHODS ON RESULTS OBTAINED WITH THE 
SMALL SILOS 

The results of the first to fourth trials have been discussed on pages 
7 to II. 

The more important results obtained with grass crops in the fifth 
and sixth trials, and with legumes in the sixth to tenth trials, inclusive, 
shown in ta.bles 2 and 3, are brought together in table 4. This com
parison illustrlltes the average results obtained by partially drying 
the green material before placing in the silo, or by adding acid or 
molasses, as compared with using fresh green material with nothing 
added. 

PAllTIAL IJllYING 

In the trirus given in tnble 4 the silages made from grass or legumes 
partinlly dried to a low moisture content sustained a greater surface 
loss thnn those higb in moisture if the spoilage on top is included. If 
tbe spoilage on top is not included, the loss of dry matter was lower 
in the low-moistme silage than in the high-moisture silage. The low
moisture materials not only contained less carotene than the high
moisture materials at the time they were placed in the silo, bnt the 
percentage loss of carotene in the silo was nlso greater. The low
moisture silages became 3° or 4° warmel' on an average than the 
higb-moisture silages, but none of the silnges at any time reached a 
temperature above 97° F. The pH value of the untreated sila~es as 
a rule ran above 5. If the grass or legume silage was low in mOIsture 
content., the quality of tbeSiJage, as judged from the appearance and 
odor, was invariably good but if the silage was a legume ,'lith a high 
moistUl'e content and was not treat.ed \\ith acid it might have a 
strong odor. In every instance the :1vernge dry-matter consumption 
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by the cows was greater when fed low-moisture silage than when fed 
high-moisture silage. When alfalfa hay was fcd for comparison with 
alfalfa silage, in one out of three instances they ate more dry matter 
in hay than in low-moisture silage, and in two out of three instances 
they ate more dry matter in hay than in high-moisture silage. 

TABLE 4.-Average losses sustained, palatabUity, temperatures and pH value of 
silages partially dried or treated with either acid or molasses, trials 5 to 10 

Losses exclusive of top IEsti·I 1-----;-----,----1 ~~~~d r!fl~r Tem· pH 
Sila!,:"" of dry eaten Ptuerreus· valueTreatment 

COIll- Dry Pro. Cnro. .matt~r per nt. of tbepared I 
mat,ter tein tene In a 5110 cow taiI,ed silage

30 feet per day 
I bigb I 

------------::---;--;---'--i--------,---
Green or partinlly drie,l: l,..\-umbfr:Percrnl IPcrcent !Percrnt IPercrnt 'Perce1lt C F. 

Green••.•. _. __ _ , Ii 4.7 0.9 1 1:J.9 7.5 19.0 82.9 'S.12 
PnrtinUy dried. . Ii 1. 7 +. 1 1 44. 0 5. 5 22. 5 87. 7 , 5. 24 

Green. with or without add:' I 
Notbing added.. _ _ _, 5.5 0.7 • 16.5 8.6 1n.4 83.7 • 5. 19 

4~ i +.5 '9.2 7.9 13.4 81. 2 • 3.65 Acid added...... .. _ . __ " Green, with or wHhout Dlolns::;ps;J
Nothing added .. _•• __ 5 0.8 4.8 20.0 9.6 21.0 88.6 1i.31 
Molasses added._ ... , ..... ·_._1 8.1 9.7 32.5 10.'1 22.0 87.7 5.04 

Green witb acid or molnsse:;: 
Acid added_ ..•___......... , _ ..• ' ;, 4.3 .8 S.4 i.5 12.9 84. (J 3.56 
Molasses add(·d. _._ 7.6 9.4 30.9 10.1 21. 9 85.4 5. )3 

Green with acid or purthlly dri"d: 
Acid added_ .•.•_._,. 4.6 +.2 '+4.3 7.8 13.4 76.4 13.72 
PnrtiaUy dried. _.• _ _ __ ! 1 1.8 1.0 '37.8 6.0 22.1 87.2 15.18 

Green with molasses or partially I 
I 

dried: I 

lI-Iolasses ndded ... __ _ :I' R.5, 23.7 10.4 21.9 80.3 5.05 
Partially dried._ 3; 2.3 : 2.5 44.0 4.5 2.5.• 5 \lO.n 5.40 

7.61 

,---~-------'---------
I 3 comparisons:. 
2 4 compnrisons~
• Ine\udes 1 comparison in which partially dried material was used. 

, 5 comparisons. 

62 comparisons. 


• 

EFFECT OF ADDI"G ACID 


The addition of add reduced slightly the loss of dry matter, when 
any dry matter tbe aeid itself may hayc added js disregarded, and it 
reduced slightly the loss of carotene. The temperatures of the ficid
treated silage were 2° or 3° lower on the nyemge than those of the 
untreated silage, a dif:l'erenee e~.-plainable wholly or in part by the 
l:ti~ moisture eontent of tile aeid-treated silage. The pH ynlue 
·~..'ll below 4 except in one instnnee when it wns 4.02. The ncid
trcr'\xl silnge wns distinctly less paIn tu ble than the un treated sill1ge, 
except for silage with a pH yulue of 4.02. Two hundred grams of 
fmely ground limestone were sprinlded oyer the dnily ration of e/teh 
cow fed arid-trented silnge. 

Treatment with acid had very little influence on the loss of nitrogen 
when the analyses were made of the moist silages. BlI t when the 
analyses were mude of the silnges nfter ti1('y lwei bf'en dried the ncid
treated silnges sbowed less loss. ,For example, the nyerage protein 
(NX6.25) cont('nt 01' s('Y('ml of tbe moist, eheck silng('s wns 18.24 
percent when caieulnted to a dry oasis, and the prot('in content of 
these same silages when dried nnd then :lllnlyzed 1'01' nitrogen was 
15.45 percent. Similn.l' figul'(,s for compnrnble nrid-treated silages 
were 18.58 and 18.2G, resp('etiYrl,Y. In ot.hcr words the check silage 
lost considerable nitrogen in drying;. the [leid-treatcd silage lost blit 
very little. The molasses-trcated sllllgC had 17.40 percent protein 
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(dry basis) when analyzed in a moist condition and 15.87 percent 
when analyzed in a dry condition. The analyses also point to the 
conclusion that the drier the untreated silage is the smaller is the 
loss of nitrogen through drying. This may be a matter of some 
significance to anyone who is attempting to determine the nutritive 
value of the nitrogen compounds in silage. It is highly probable 
that the protein (NXG.25) of the acid-treated silage is superior in 
qualit:y to tlin,t of the 1mtreated silage, especially if the latter has a 
lligh content of moisture. Peterson (21) found that untreated silage 
w-jtb a high water content had a larger amount of amino, water
soluble, and ammonia nitrogen than A. 1. V. silnge. 
~o attempt 'was made in this investigation to determine the rela

t.i\-e nutritive values of the protein in the various silages, but some 
comparative biological vnlnes of the proteins in silage made from 
summer pnsture grass at the Hannnh Dairy Research InstItute (19) 
at Kirkhill, Ayr, Scotla.nd, are informative. With the biological 
vnlue of the protC'in in blood meal set at 75, the following relative 
",alues were. assigned to the proteins of difl'erent silages: A. 1. V. 
silage, 78.5; molasses silage, 75.0; and ordinary silage, 77.0. The 
moisture con ten t of the silnges was not stated. It would appear 
from the l'E'fmlts in table 4 that in some cases more protein was con
tained in the silage. thnn wns present in the original materinJ. It is 
11I1likely thnt the netnal quantity of protein increased. }\.lly seem
ing iucrC'ase can hf'st be e:.\.']Jlained b}T the method of makrng the 
nitrogen determination or hy errors in sampling. 

EFFECT OF ADDING MOLASSES 

The addition of 3 percent of molasses diluted with an equal weight 
of wn tel' was not ndyantageous so far as lessening the los~es of dry 
matte>r, protein, nnll carotene 'was concerned. In malnng these 
cakulations the dry I11ntter nnd protein of the added molasses were 
incluclt'd, using the aYcl'flge anfll~-sis of 74.1 percent dry matter and 
2.8 percent protrin. The temperature of the molasses-treated silag<-,3 
was only slightly less than thnt of those not treated. Perhaps the 
difference is llO more thnn could l'easonaLly be e:.\.']Jlnined hy the 
higher moisture conten t of the molasses-treated silage enused by the 
addition of diluted molasses. The pH value of the molassf's-treated 
silnge was consistently lower thnn th!1.t of the untreated, nlthou~h the 
avernge difference was only 0.27. Possihly this small differe~' 
suffieient to afl'ect noticeably the appeal'uuce and odor of the silages, 
although no such conclusion Cfln he drawn from the results of this 
investigation. It has been apparent, howe,er, in certain laboratory 
specimens that the addition of molasses did improve the odor of 
high-moisture silages. nlolasses makes the silages slightly more 
palatable. So far as the l'esults of this work are concerned, this is 
the only advantage that cun be claimed for the molasses treatment. 

LOSSES OF DRY MATTER 

The losses of dry mattel' for the most part were quite moderate. 
The unavoidable surface losses of dry matter for the last 23 silos filled, 
as shown in table 2, ranged frOID 27 to 169 pounds, the greater losses 
occurring with the drier material. If it is assumed that the extent of 
surface spoilage is directly proportional to the surface exposed, then 
the loss of dry matter on the top of a silo 14 feet in diameter would be 
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12.25 times that on top of a silo 4 feet in diameter and would range 
from 331 to 2,070 pounds. The higher figure would compare very 
well with the losses normally oecurrmg in silos fliled with corn, but 
the lower fi~ure would be much below that 'which could be attained 
with any kind of crop, silo, or treatment without employing some 
special means to protect the top. In this cOIDlection it must be borne 
in mind that the silage in these e:lI:periments was always covered with a 
layer of building paper upon which was placed a wooden follower and 
the material for weighting the silage. Weighting appears to be 
desirable for all kinds of grass or legume silage, especially if the crop 
does not have a high content of moisture. 

The dry-matter losses of the silage beneath the spoiled top ranged 
from practically nothing to 15.7 percent. The greater losses occurred 
in the wetter silages, but the greatest loss was with soybeans which not 
only had a high content of moisture hut v{cre also cut in long lengths. 
The average percentage of dry matter lost ill the edible silage of the 
last 23 silos was 5.6. 

If the losses of dry mntter both in the spoiled surface and in the 
unspoiled silage underneath are taken into consideration, and if it is 
assumed that the surface losses are directly proportional to the surface 
area and also that the percen tage losses of the unspoiled silage would be 
the same for deeper silos, one can estimate the loss('s in silos of greater 
diameter and haying a column of silage say fh-e times the depth of the 
silages used in these mq)eriments. )~stil11ations made on this basis 
show that the losses of dry matter mngC'd from 3 to 18 percent, with 
an average loss of 8.6 percent. As it rule, the high-moisture silages 
were estimated to sustaill greater losses than the low-moisture silages. 
The larger surface losses of the drier silages were more than counter
balanced by the losses of dry matter in the edible portion of the wetter 
silage. 

Watson (27) has reported dry matter losses of 18.2, 16.1, and 17.7 
percent in ordinary silage, molasses-treated silage, and A. I. V. 
silage, respectively. ]~robably the reason these losses are higher 
than those reported in this investigation is that 'Yatson's material 
was not chopped. More air is enclosed with unchoppedmaterial and 
it greflJter oxidation is possible. 

Hodgson and Knott (15) estimated the loss of dry matter (exclusive 
of that in the spoiled silage) to be 24.8 percent in it tower silo they 
were comparing with it dirt-covered stack. The high loss in the tower 
silo can be attributed to the absence of weighting material on top and 
to the admission of air through the silo walls. 

The comparative losses of dry matter in silage, shown in tables 2 
and 3 and summarized in table 4, as compared with the losses in hay 
cannot be considered condusive for making such crops into silage as 
compared with making them into hay. They indicflte, however, that 
properly made silage may sustain less loss of dry matter than hay that 
has been dama~ed by the weather, but possibly not less thnn hay cured 
quickly and WIthout weather damage. 

CAROTENE CONTENT 

An outstanding characteristic of the silages ns compared with the 
hays is their superior content of c!notenc. \\Then a fresh, ~reen, un
treated crop was put in the silo the carotcne content was lugh at the 
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time of fuling and was preserved to a highly satisfactory degree. The 
addition of the acid improved the preservation of carotene; the addi
tion of molasses did not. Both tbe carotene content of a crop at the 
time of placing it in a silo and the emcacy of carotene preservati.on 
varied inversely with the extent of drying, but even so the material 
dried to a low moisture content contained as much carotene aswell
cured hay after a period of storage. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH UNCHOPPED ALFALFA SILAGE 

A few smull tests were made to gain some information on whether it 
would b(' pructicahle for fL fn,rmer with a small number of cows and 
possessing neither a silage cutt('r nor a silo to put unchopped, green 
alfalfa in stucks or pits for wint<'r IISP. 

First..cutting alJalfn. was used. It was cut in the full-bloom stage, 
raked inunediatdy and ullioaded 011 the wugons within 2 hours after 
heing cut. At the time tbe alfuJfa was placed in the stack and pits, 
the dry-matt('r cont('nt was 38 p('rc('nt and the curotene content of 
th(' dry mnttrr 100 pnrts P(,l' million. 

The nlfnll'tL wns tmmprd firmly into a pit 4 feet deep and 8 feet in 
diamd('l' nnd the filling ('ontinu('d until tbe nlfulfl1 wus 3}~ feet above 
the grollnd l('wl. A thin lnyer of stru,w wns then placed on top and 
this wus follow('d hy nhont 1 foot of soil. Similar alfalfa was put in a 
pit. 4 f('('t de('p und 4 f('etin dinmeter. Filling WIlS continued until the 
ulfnlfn, wns 2 f('et uboye the ground level, then I1bout 1 foot of soil 
plu('('d on top. The purpose of using this second pit wns to determine 
the ext('nt. to whidl surfuee wnlPl' drnining into the pit would dl1mage 
siloed 1l1uterinl. Two weeks ilrtCl' the pit wns filled 40 gallons of water 
were run into it, then ~ ,\'r('k" lnt.('I', 40 gallons, and 4 weeks later, 60 
gallons. 

Rom(' or ihr sume lot of Hrst-cutting alfalfa WfiS packed in !1 stack 7% 
[('rt high find 8 f('et in dinll1et('l' sll1'rounded hy two circles of 4-foot 
snow f('uce. This snow f('nee was not liued wit.h paper or other ma
t('rinl to exclude the nil'. Ahollt 1 foot of soil was placed on top as 
SC,)Jl ns the lUling wns completed. 

The nlfnlfn, wus Pllt in the pits nnd. stacks Oil June 8, 1936. IIalf
inch pip('s w('l'e driven into the tops of tbe silages and temperatures
taken, heginning the next da,V nfter .filling. 

About 4 w('('ks In,ter a small nm01mt of partially cured, second-cut
ting ulfalfl1 wns pl'c;;scd into II. tight bule und then buried on end so that 
the top wns about {) or 8 inch('s below the surface of the ground. 

The first or lnl'gpst pit was oj)('ned September 3. The silage in this 
pit had settled to 18 inches be-low the surfnce of the ground. The 
silage wus spoiled ahout 3 ilwhes deep on top and 15 inches thick 
HI'ound the ou tel' edge. Neill' the top the siluge had the color and odor 
of llormillalfnlfn, silage. As removal progressed, the moisture content 
~ncl'ensed and the silage hecame stronger in odor. The Jast foot of 
silnge was waterlogged and hud all oO'ensive, clinglllg odor. The higher 
con ten t of water fllld tIle gren tel' weight of tIle silage as compared with 
the original )J)ntcrial shows that some surface water drained into the 
pit. The silage "'fiS fed to six cows. 

Similar conditions were found in the smaller pit, except that 1110re of 
the silage was waterlogged HIl(l for that reason had an offensive odor 
that soap and water would not remove from the hands. TIllS was 
fed to two cows. 
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Only 80 pounds suitable for feeding were found in the stack, and this 
was near the center. The remainder was quite moldy. 

The top third of the bale was mostly spoiled, but the bottom half 
from which the air had been more effectually excluded was in good 
condition. 

'1'he more inlportant observations made on these foUI' lots of silage 
are given in table 5. 

TABLE 5.-lIla/erial 71sed and reslllts obtained Jor fresh, green alJalJa buried in pits 
below the ground, and in a stack above ground 

I IAmount tak~n j I I~rllxi- I I
I out I Dry 

IICaHl- pI! ll1um I Silage
::-.raterilll '\AIDount ___. ____lllllltll'r tl'lIe, I'uh", '1('mIll'r- {'8t~n AJllmr~nt quality or 

stored iu- putln I I !In sil- lordry or til,· 'lture 'pl'reow tllesiluge 
Spllil,'tl! 00(>11 ng(' imaUl'r. silllg(' nt~~ln- ("r dny I ----,-- - 1-- 1 __I~- __ .___________ 

I I Part.f I 
I \ peT 1flil· 1 I 

. Poun,ds POUll!1,! IPOllll!IS IP(:,f!nl lion, P. _ tP()ltn!I.'t0 

Lnrg,rjlll \, 3,5.10 I 40, ·1,1.1 _,,0 U~ "In IOU. 0 I ;jQ ~'op, rair, bottom bad. 
SmallC'r JJiL I SU7 21!J G05 I 19.5 h3 .5.0G.' \100.5 (j,"; no.
Stllek ______ J 3,4;.0, (1) J;O ,. __ -...... 101.0 L. __ . ___ Rpoi",,1. 

Rule _____ ._.: )•• I 4<1 i J:J!J \ !l5.11! [iI._. 1 102.0 l-··---· 'I'()~ moldy. hottom 


rlllr. 

----~------------
1 :N"ot w~igh(lli. 

The geneml conclm;ion to be dmwn from this work is that any 
method of siloing alfalfa wheth('l' in pits, stncks, 01' silos, which does 
not force out, the ail' promptly from the material intended for silage 
and does not th(,l'eaitel' efrectually exclude the air, as well as the 
drainage 01' seepage watN', will fnil. On the other hnnd, this work 
shows the possibility of making silage from unchopped alfalfa that 
will grnde nt least fnir in quulity. No doubt if greater attention is 
gi"en to the matter of pncking lightly 01' applying prossme, if the ail' 
is exclud('d by a thickrr or more impervious coating of soil, if water 
is kept out, and if the moisture content of the crop is not too high, a 
good g1'llde of silage call be made from unchopped, untreated aHnIfa. 

STORING GRASS AND ALFALFA IN LARGER SILOS 

A monolithic concrete silo 14 feet in dialll.etel' was filled to a depth 
of 20 feet with chopped Kentucky bluegrass in :May 1934. The dry
matter content of the grnss ,vllen put in the silo was flO percent for 
that at the bottom of the silo, 30 percent for that at the middle, and 
40 to 45 percent for that at the top. The grass was raked with dump 
mkes and thrIl taken from the windrow with a hay lond('l'. It was 
neither tnll enough nor thick enough on the groUlld for picking up 
clennIy with the loadet· from either the swath or windrow. No one 
was lwpt in the silo regularly, hut the chopped grass was leveled off 
two or three times dming the filling and once when filling was com
pleted. ,Vhen the Rito was ol)<,l1('d in November the spoilage around 
the outside nt the top nnd down the sides was found to be excossive. 

In 1934 another similur silo wus Hlletl to nhout the same height with 
a weedy growth of first-eutting ulfnlfa. 'rhe alfttlfa was taken from 
the swath with a hay londer, cbopp('d, and put in the silo. The dry
rna.tter content ranged from 28 to 56 percent, the material with the 
lowest percentage hring Ht the tep. Aside from this layer OIl top, 
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the dry-matter content gradually decreased from top to bottom, the 
highest being immediately below the top and the lowest (32 percent) 
being near the bottom. As one of the objects of the experiment was 
to determine the practicability of putting alfalfa in the silo at various 
stages of dryness, no attempt was made to keep the dry-matter content 
near any certain point, although some of the heaviest material was put 
on top to act as u, weight and seal. No one was kept in the silo regu
larly during filling, the material being partially leveled at intervals 
when the cutter was not running. The silo was opened the latter 
part of November, and, as in the silo containing grass, the spoilage on 
top and down the sides wus excessive. The spoiled silage on top in 
the center was 2 or 27; feet deep. Around the sides at the top it was 
much thicker. The silage near the top was brown in color, which 
indicated the preS<'l1Ce of nir and lack of sufficient packing. As 
rmlloynl of the silage progressed, the color improved until near the 
bottom it was dark green. The odor of the silage at the top was 
sligh tly penetrating, though inoffensive. The odor improved as the 
silage wus removed. 

In the spring of 1936 the same silo was filled to a depth of about 26 or 
28 feet with the growth from an alfalfa field which had been taken 
almost completely hy various grasses mixed with considerable weeds. 
From this field, 15,000 pounds of alfalfa hay containing only a small 
quantity of grnsses or weeds was selectf'd, chopped finely, and run 
in the bottom of the silo. This material had 81.5 percent of dry 
matter and was as dryas hay generally is when put in the mow or 
stack. The material placed on top of this alfalfa was mostly grass 
and for the most part contained 50 to 55 percent of dry matter. 
Filling was done on May 26 to 29, and the silo was opened on July 10. 

The spoiled silage removed from the top and from around the sides 
weighed 4,070 pounds, an amount which seemed high in view of the 
short period since the silo had been filled. The spoilage was much 
greilter on one side than on the other. This can be explained by the 
fact that the chopped grass falling at one side caused the material to 
be packed more solidly on that side than the other; the silage in settling 
leaned to\\"nrd the side packed the least, thus opening up spaces that 
udmitted air. No doubt with a longer period of storage the loss would 
1IIlYe been much greater. 

FEEDING VALUE OF THE GRASS AND LEGUME SILAGES 

Feeding the grass and legume silages produced in the various trials 
with the smull silos showed that good grass and legume silage is 
readily eaten by dairy cows. Although the small quantities fed did 
not permit significant observations of the effect on milk flow and body 
weight in comparison with hay, consumption compared favorably 
with hay in amounts eaten and dry matter consumed. 

All of the edible silage in the large silos was quite palatable. It was 
observed that the grass siluge made in the upper part of the silo in 
1936 was consumed in preference to good alfulfa hay when the cattle 
had a free choice of either in a feed bunk. The low-moisture silage 
in the bottom of the silo reached a ma}.-imum temperature of 1040 F., 
and kept perfectly without any spoilage whatever; furthermore, it had 
a carotene content of 38 parts per million of dry matter, or more than 
would be expected if the alfalfa had been stored in the barn or stack 
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iILc;tead of in the silo. The pH yalue of this material was 5.16, which 
is evidence that the quantity of acid formed was quite small. No 
detailed feeding trials were made with the contents of this silo, but the 
grass and legumes silages made in the large silos in 1934 WCl'e used in 
feeding trials lasting 14 weeks to determine their feeding Yblues. 

The grass silage made in 1934 (p. 23) was in a silo at the abortion
positive farm. Suitable cows were no longer available for a feeding 
trial, however, because the number of positive cows had been greatly 
reduced preparatol"J to discontill1;ng this isolation unit. Conse
quently, the silage was fed, as the sole ration, to six: Jersey CO"WS, four 
of which were dry or nearly so, for 8 weeks. The average consump
tion of dry matter by the SLX cows by weekly periods ranged from 15 
to 23 pounds pel' cow per day. The feeding of grass silage was fol
lowed by a sole ration of good alfalfa luLy for 4 weeks. The consump
tion of dry matter before and after the change was pradir.ally the 
same, which indicates that the grass silage was as palatable as good 
alfalfa hay. The loss in body weight for the 8 weeks on grass silage 
averaged 5 p01mds per cow; for the 4 weeks on alfalfa hay the average 
loss was 11 pounds. Only two cows went through the feeding trial 
without either goin~ dry or calving. These two cows declined 13 
percent in milk production for the 8-week period on grass silage and 
Increased 2 percent during the 4-week period on alfalfa hay. These 
observations are in line with the feeding experiments on silage and 
hay from pasture grass at Huntley (12, p. 45) and silage and ha:y from 
Sudan grass at Woodward (6, pp. 27-28). 

For the alfalfa-silage feeding experiment, 12 cows were divided into 
3 groups of 4 cows each. Each group consisted of three Holsteins 
and one Jersey. One group was fed the usual ration of alfalfa hay, 
corn silage, and grain; finother group was fed alfalfa silage, corn 
silage, and grain; the third group was fed a sole ration of alfalfa 
silage. This made it possible to compare alfalfa silage with alfalfa 
hay in a ration with corn silage fmd grain as well as to determine the 
effect of alfalfa silage fiS a sole ration. 

All three groups were fed the ulfalfa silage and alfalfa hay in as 
large amounts as the cows would eat. The first two groups were fed 
corn silage at the rate of 3 pounds a day for each 100 pounds of body 
weight and grain enough to bring the total digestible nutrients up to 
the Haecker standard. Adjustments were made weekly. After 10 
weeks (fig. 1) alfalfa hay was substituted for the alfalfa silage for a period 
of 4 weeks, in the rations of the two groups that had been receiving 
alfulfa silage. The group I'eceiving no alfalfa silage in the first 10 
weeks was continued on the same ration foI' another 4 weeks. 

The average daily milk production at the start was about 30 pounds 
per cow, but because nIl the cows had been fed a I'ation of alfalfa 
silage alone foI' a preliminary period of several days, the milk produc
tion declined sharply. Tbis decline accounts for the I'elatively small 

... 	 quantity of milk produced in this e:';perinlent. The average milk 
produetioll of the different groups by weeks is shO'.vn in figure 1, 

.. also the. average consumption of dry matter for the alfalfa hay and 
alfnHa sIlage, nnd the a,verage body weights. 

These curves show that the milk flow was as well maintained on a 
mixed ration including alfalf!1 silage us on OIle including alfalfa hay; 
also, that the milk flow on a ration of I1lfalfl1 siln~e alone "was better 
maintained than on a mixed mtion, although posslbly the lower level 
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of production at the beginning may haye had much to do with this 
result. It can be said in fayor of the alfalfa hay that changes from 
alfalfa silage to alfalfa hay retarded the declines in milk production 
for the last 4 weeks. In the meantime the group being fed alfalfa 
hay, corn silage, and grain without change continued to decline at a 
uniform rate through the last 4 weeks. 
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INFLUENCE OF ALFALFA SILAGE ON THE FLAVOR AND ODOR OF MILK 

A short experiment was planned to determine whether alfalfa silage 
affects the flayor and odor of milk and, if so, whether these fJayors 
are transmitted through the cow, or whether they are absorbed by 
the milk after it is drawn. 

The cows were fed enough alfalfa silage so there was some in their 
mangers nearly all the time. They continued to eat small quantities 
from time to time in the interyal between milkings. The air in the 
mangers was always heaYily laden with silage odors so that the cows 
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were compeHed to breathe these odors. It has besn found that 
certain odors can be transmitted to the milk by way of the lungs as 
well as through the digestive tract. For these reasons, it is thought 
that the effect, if any, on the milk would be similar to that of feediIlg 
the silage shortly before milking.

Milk from co';vs in another barn where no alfalfa silage was being 
fed was used as a check. In order to deternille whether the milk 
would absorb the silage odors from the air, a portion of the milk 
from these same cows was poured back and forth through an atmos
phere heavily charged with the odors of alfalfa silage. 

The silage used for this work was made in 1936 from high-moisture 
alfalfa. Some of it had as strong odor as any that had been made 
recently from chopped material. Further information Tegarding this 
silage is given in table 2, ninth trial, and the discussion of that trial. 
The results of this work are presented in table 6. 

TABLE 6.-0pinions of 4- observers on milk from cows fed silage, on milk exposed to 
silage odors, and on milk which had no opport11.nity to acquire silage flavors or 
odors 1 

SILAGE WITII NO'l'IlING ADDED 

:Milk from cows fed alfalfa silugo as Milk exposed to silage odors as lIIilk Ir01l1 check grcll11 01 cows as 
ratcd by- ruter! by- raled by-

Obscrvcr- Obscrver- Observer-
Milk Milk l\filk 

of cow 1---;;-----;--.--1 of cow 1----.--.--.--1 01 cow 1----;---;---;--
No.- 2 4 No.- 2 3 No. 2 3 

A-107____ N F II ______ 862____ SIF Str SI F ______ 862____ N N N 
840______ 1<' SI SIlo' ______ 1215___ F SI SUi' _. ___ . 12HL_~ r['r ill N _____ _

N _____ _880______ F F ______ 1233___ SIlo' Str N ______ 1233___ NStr N 

SILAGE W1'l'l1 ACID ADDED 

A-IOL__ I 1 1 1 1 862____ 1 F 1 1<' 1 F 1 lo' ISii2----1 SIlo' 1 SI 1 SI 1 N··840______ NN NN NN NN 1215___ N SI N \"81 1211i___ VSI.F N VBI VSI 
880_______ F BI VBI VBI 1233___ VSIF BI lo' lo' 1233___ VSIF BI SI VSI 

SILAGE WITH l\[Oln\SSgS ADDED 

1 862A.107____1 F 1 F 1 F 1______ ____1 SIlo' 1 SIF 1VSIFI ______ IS62____ 1 N 1 N 1VSIlo'l_____ _840______ VBIF VSIF VSIF ______ 1215___ VSIF SIlo' l!' _____ . 1211i. __ VSIF VSIF N _____ _ 
880______ SIlo' SIF SIl<' ______ 1233.._ SIF VS]]," N ______ 1233___ N N V81F _____ _ 

I F=leed, II=highlY acid, N=norll1ul, Sl=slight., Slr=strong, V~very, 'rr=t.raco. 

The data show that the observers found ma.ny off-flavors in the 
unexposed milk from the check group of cows, although this milk 
was mtended to be as free from off-flavors as it could be obtained 
practically. 

When the experimental cows were fed the alfalfa silage that was 
made with nothing added, the off-flavors in the milk were more pro
nounced than in the unex-posed milk of the check group, but perhaps 
not more so than in the e}.-posed milk of the check group. 

When the cows were fed the silnge mnde with acid added, their mille 
had a better flavor than that from the check group, whether such 
milk was exposed or unex-posed to silage odors. The unex-posed milk 
appeared to be slightly better than the ex-posed. 
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When the cows were fed the silage made with molas-ses added, their 
milk had somewhat more pronounced off-flavors than the unexposed 
milk from the check group; it also appeared to ha..ve slightly more 
off-flavors than the exposed milk from the check_group. 

The general conclusion from this work is that alfalfa silage having a 
clean acid odor will not injuriously affect the flavor and odor of the 
milk. Alfalfa silages having strong odors, as of butyric acid, will injure 
the flavor and odor of the mille either when the silage is fed or when the 
milk is exposed to the silage odors. In this experiment, however, the 
off-flavors in most of the samples were not pronounced. For this 
reason, it is thought that if the precautions advised for the feeding of 
other kinds of silage are exercised in the feeding of alfalfa silage, there 
is not lilmly to be any trouble from off-flavors. 

DISCUSSION 

It is apparent that the exclusion of air is the only condition required 
to prevent molding or rotting of silage. The extent and character of 
the fermentation, however, is profoundly affected by the moisture con
tent of the material. The higher the moisture content the more 
extensive the fermentation and the greater the lilcelihood that objec
tionable odors will develop. 

The presence of acids, whether they are developed through fermen
tation or added as such, also influences the character of fermentation, 
but acids apparently are not required to protect the silage against 
loss through molding or rotting. High-moisture silages with a low 
acidity are lileely to have objectionable odors; low-moisture silages 
with a low acidity will not develop bad odors. If crops with a high 
moisture content, especially the legumes, are to be siloed, then steps 
should be taken to bring about quick acidification of the silage, but if 
crops 'with a moisture content below 70. percent are to be siloed, then 
there is no apparent advantage in acidification. 

This investigation has demonstra.ted that hay crops dry enough to 
be placed in the mow or stack can be preserved successfully in the silo. 
It is evident that with proper attention to forcing out the air from the 
silo contents and thereafter keeping it out, hay may be kept effectively 
in the silo whether the moisture content is 10 or 70 or any intermediate 
percentage. However, because of the practical difficulties of excluding 
the airfromlow IDoisture material in most silos, itis recommended that 
the moisture should not fall below 50 percent. If silos with walls and 
doors more nearly airtight come into use and if a practicable method of 
weighting and sealing the top is devised, it appears that material with 
less than 50-percent moisture may be siloed with every assurance of 
success. 

Grasses can be siloed alone or along with legumes almost as readily 
as corn. The addition of acid to such silage does more harm than 
~ood, and the addition of molasses is not necessary, though it may help 
If the moisture content of the crop to be siloed is very high. The 
material must be chopped and packed in a way to exclude the air, and, 
if feeding of the silage does not begin within a few weeks the applica
tion of weight, especially near the wall, appears advisable. If the 
material is low in moisture content, the weil5ht should be applied no 
matter how short the interval is between filling and feeding. 
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Legume silages present a harder problem. II the moisture content 
is high, say above 70 percent, the legumes may make ill-smelling 
silages. Apparently these odors are more objectionable to the persons 
handling the silage than they are to the cows. K evertheless, no one 
would dispute the desirability of eliminating these odors if it can he 
done ",ithout eA-pense and "ithout introducing other objectionable 
features. There is a progressive increase :in the strength of the silage 
odors with an increase in the moisture content, but it is not until the 
moisture approaches 70 percent that the odors are likely to be objec
tionable. Another way to avoid the development of bad odors besides 
partial drying is to add dilute acids. Evidence secured in other 
mvestigations indicates that molasses also is useful in this respect. 

The acids are destructive to anv sort of concrete or masonrv con
struction, they are eA-pensive to bllY, incon .....enient to apply, and. they 
lower the palatability of the silage. To offset these disad .....antages 
the silage possesses a clean acid taste and the carotene, as commonly 
determined at present, is more effectively preserved. The use of acid 
may be practicable for the dairy farmer using a wooden or trench 
silo, provided he must ha.....e a high-carotene feed regardless of expense. 
On account of the greater palatability of the untreated silage it would 
be easy to bring about as great or greater ingestion of carotene by 
feeding untreated silage as by feeding acid-treated silage. It might 
be possible, therefore, to put more carotene into the milk by feeding 
untreated silage than by feeding silage treated with acid. 

The use of molasses is based on the premise that acids are essential 
for the development of desirable fermentations, and that the sugars 
of molasses ",ill be con,erted into acids. ~[olasses increases the 
acidity only slightly but apparently enough to impro.....e more or less 
the odor of high-moisture silages, particularly legume silages. Its 
use does not lessen the loss of feed constituents, but it does slightly 
improve the pwatability of silages. Molasses is inconvenient to apply 
and difficult to distribute e.....enly. Howe,er, it is not destructive in 
any way and it does have nutritive ,alue. In case one is intent upon 
making silage with a high content of carotene, particularly from 
legumes, it is suggested that the crop be put in the silo immediately 
after it is mowed and that molasses be used to improve the odor of 
the silage. 

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The easiest and most practicable method of making silage from hay 
crops is to allow the crop to dry enough so that the con tent of moisture 
is between 50 and 70 percent. Most crops at the stage of maturity 
at which they are usually harvested contain 75 to 80 percent of mois
ture if there is plenty of moisture in the soiL Wilting for 2 to 4 hours 
on a good drying day ",ill be sufficient. If the crop is harwsted during 
a dry spell of weather and especially if itis rather mature, the moisture 
will be low enough so that the crop can be put in the silo directly 
without wilting. Chop it fine, one-fourth inch if possible. Use a 
jointed pipe distributor inside the silo and pack the material uniformlv. 
Because of the tendency for silage made from hay crops to draw away 
from the walls and admit air, it is suggested that keeping the center 
higher than the sides and especially well parked during the process of 
filling may help to slide the silage toward the wall as it settles. Com
plete the filling wi.th a fpw loads of the heaviest material available and 
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weight the top, espcciaily around the walls. There is some evidence 

that hay "ith 40- or 50-percent moistUTe is more difficult to chop

than that wllich is either greener or drier. 


If one consiurrs t'arotene preservation to be of primary importance, 
as may be the case "oj th certain dairies supplying special milk, then the 
nop should be IHll'vested at an unmature stage and p'laced in the silo 
immediately. Add sbould be added. If one is willing to sacrmce 
some of tbe carotene and at tbe same time run the risk of impairing 
the odoI' of tile silage in order to have it more palatable silage, then 
molnss('s ma~T be llsed instead of the acid. If one is willing to sacrifice 
still more of thc carot(,lIe in order to Lave fl, still more palatable 
silage llud lit tbe same timc be better nssured of a silage with a good 
odor, then ptlrtial drying should be pmctiecd instead of adding 
molnsses. Ease of handling the erop, the cash outlay for materials to 
be added, and the palntn.hiIity of the silnge lire of 1110re unportance 
usually than the prC's('l"vntion of a somewhat higher proportion of 
('amtene. The pe)'('eIltn~r of rarotene in the J'ation that cows can 
utilize lind transmit to the milk is Yery small, and the percentage 
utilized deC'rC'ases as the amount in the ration increases, For this 
Tenson, senniug n sliglltly hi~Jlrr pC'reentage of carotene in a ration 
t)mt (,tUTi('s adrqunt(' amounts, dors not appear essential if the 
incrC'ased HlllOun t iuYoly('s cOllsidNll hl(' in('n~ases in labor or e».-pense. 

SUMJ\lARY 

Dnta l'('ga.niing siln~C' lllfl(\l> from grass alone or from gl'llSS and 
legumes al'C' hllsrd 011 10 fillings of smnll silos-4 fert ill diameter by 
8 feet high-und 21illings of silos] 4 Jert in diameter. 

All fee'cling nnd pnlnta'bili ty ksts were made with dairy cattle. 
Chopping tl](\ lIlatl'rial before putting it in the silo permittedmuch 

mo/"(\ to be stOl'rd in the slime II/HOllnt of space than Ilon('hopping. 
It 1'l'duC'ed the ]OSSI'8 of dry matLl'r. The chopped silage was superior 
to the long silnge in pnlat:thiLity and genernl appearance. Further
more, the l'llsiC'8t WII.\' to put lllfl1;crial in a tower silo is to run it 
through n. ('hop!>C'!' nnd blow('r. 

1"re1:;lI, g'r'l'en gl'llSS, ('itliN' nlone or mix:ed with legumes, when 
('hopped nnd plneNL in the silo ,\ojth no other treatment, made a silage 
thnt 'WlIS highly paln.tnhle nnd possessed an agreeable odor. Further
more, the IUSAl'S of dry ll1fltter (lua earotene were low. 

Partial drying hdore chopping faeilita,ted handling, increased the 
quantity of' dr.V matter' tbn t ('ollld be st,ored in !1 given space, increased 
the surflH'e spoilngC', iuereased the tempenttlll'e of fermentation as 
milch as 12° F., and in most e:lsC's impmved the pnlatability !1S judged 
h}T the qllnntities of elr'y mntter thnt ('ows would ('onsume. 

Inullll tlll'fl gl'nss('s made n. marc palatable silage tllUlllll!1ture grasses, 
just liS unmnture grassC's mllke mom pnlat!1ble hays. 

.M:ixtures of UlllJlllatH b]e grnssps with legumes were made into silage .. 
which was eonsidered equill ill palatability to that of hay made from 
similar mi:'(tul'es. .• 

Good grass sililge was quite palatable, Cows ate it in about the 
same qUiUltitics tLat tlH~Y would gZ'llze the gmss from which the silage 
was made. 

The addition of a,eids to grasses or to mi'dures of gmsses and 
legumes in which the grnsses predominated lowered the pnlatability 
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of the resulting silages. This was compensated for in part by a 
slightly more effective preservation of the dry matter and carotene. 
Tho addition of molasses inlpl'oved the paln.tability slightly, but in 
other respects it did not proye advantageous. ] t should be noted, 
however, that molasses was not added to any grasses with a high 
content of moisture. 

The spoilage of grass silage ill large silos filled with little distribu ting 
or packing was excessiye. This was caused by the silage shrinking or 
settling awa,y from the walls, thus admitting air. 

The e~..perinlental results with legume silage are based on 16 fillings 
of small silos and 1 filling of a lurge silo. 

Fresh, green alfalfa placed in the silo with no treatment other thnn 
chopping kept without molding or J'Otting. The dr.'T matter, pI'Otein, 
and carotene were sa,tisftletOlily pl'('served, but the silage though 
usually eatcn rcndily appeared less palatable than gruss silage made 
in fL similnr manner. The odor oj' the silage was not objectionable 
when the dry mattP.r of the ('I'Op WitS ns much as 30 percent, but when 
it wus less thnn 30 percent the silnge usually deyeloped off'cnsiye odors. 

Partial drying of legumes before cbopping fOT the silo increased the 
surface spoilage, increased the tempel'attlre of fermentation as much 
as go F., and improwd the p:llatnhility of the silage. 

It was found tlmt the odor of the silnge could be improyed by partial 
drying before. chopping or by the addition of dilute acids. The odor of 
labomtory sprcill1ens with fI. high moisture content in another investi 
gntion was also improved hy the addition of molasses. 

Dilute acids lowered the pnhtahility of the silage to n mnrked 
extell t. They appeared to fllvor the preservlI tion of carotene imd 
nitrogen but had little efl'{'(·t on the losses of dry matter. They de
pressed the temprrntllre of fermelltntiOll dightly. 

.Molnsses had n slight efl'e('t in in(,reasing the losses of dry matter, 
protein, and. carotene, and ill improving the palatability. It lowered 
the pH Ynllle all aVNnge of 0.27 1'01' nIL silages. 

Experiments with makeshift pits showed that unchopped, green 
alfnlfiL cOllld he mnde into a('C'cptnble silage proyided that the moisture 
('ontent was not too high. Silnge saturntecL with drninage wnter was 
particularly ofl'ensiyc, 

Alfnlfa silage on the basis of clr~y-mntter content, ...dlen fed either 
alone or with corn silnge nnd grain, appeared to be fuUy equal to 
alfalfa hay for the production of milk hut inferior to the hay for tbe 
maintenance of hody weights. 
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